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aker Hughes is a leading supplier of reservoir-cenrered producrs,

services, and systems to the worldwide

oil and gas industry and a leading

supplier of separation technologies to the woddwide process industries.

OILFIELD
OPERATIONS

ltri'ESTERN GEOPHYSICAL

-

a leading seismic company,

providing

comprehensive resources for geophysical exploration, reservoir description,
and field development.

BAKER ATLAS - providing

a complete range of downhole petrophysical

and geophysical data acquisition, processing, and analysis services, including
openhole and cased-hole logging, perforaring, and pipe recovery services.

BAKER HUGHES INTEQ - a leading, advanced rechnology supplier of
directional drilling, measurement-while-drilling, drilling fl r-rids, and
well-site information managemenr services.
BAKER OIL TOOLS - a world leader in completion, workover, and fishing

I

technologies.

I

HUGHES CHRISTENSEN- a leading supplier of roller cone and PDC

drill

I

r

bits.

CENTRILIFT - a leading provider of electric submersible pump sysrems.
BAKER PETROLITE - a leading specialty chemical supplier to rhe
petroleum produccion, transporrarion, and refining industries.
E&P SOLUTIONS - providing reservoir-centered expertise to assist oil
company clients and partners in basin analysis, prospecr identification, and
field development.

BAKER PROCESS

BAKER PROCESS - serving the worldwide process rndusrry with
range of liquid/solid and liquid/liqr-rid separation rechnologies.
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Selected Financial Highlights
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Operating income (loss)

Period2

rw,

tgll

tt,r72.g

$5,343.6

14,44r.8

(t35.7)

202.6

460.,

414.2

(297.4)

200.9

246.4

188.8

246.4

$6,311.9

Revenues

Transition

Income (loss) from continuing operations before

Income (loss) from continuing operations

(297.4)

ttt.2
ttt.2

Net income (loss)

(297.4)

114.0

3).9

302.t

Basic

<o.92)

o.3t

o.67

0.86

Diluted

(o.92)

o.34

o.66

0.8,

Basic

(o.92'

o.36

0.11

1.0t

Diluted

(o.92)

o.3,

0.11

t.04

cumulative effect of accounting change

Per Share of Common Stock:

Income (loss) from continuing operations before
cumulative effect of accounting change

Net income (loss)

I7'orking capital

t,4t4.6

1,502.7

L,198.4

1,9r6.1

Total assets

7,810.8

7,2)0.6

7,087.0

5,796.6

Long-term debt

2,726.'

L,60t.)

1,473,)

1,124.2

Stockholders' equity

3,Lgg.4

1,5t9.0

3,49t.,

3,190.9

.87

.51

.46

.)7

Outstanding at year end

327.1

316.8

)r6.5

289.5

Average during year

,21.7

316.2

299.5

287.7

12.3

33.4

)1.6

25.6

$111.2

$200.9

$246.4

Debt/equity ratio
Number of shares:

Number of employees (thousands)

Income (loss) from continuing operations
before cumulative effect ofaccounting change

Add: Nonrecutring items, net of

ta:l

$(297.4)

t61.3

637.9
340.5

ILL.2

366.2

246.4

Basic

1.06

03,

t.22

0.86

Diluted

L,M

o.)4

r.rg

0.85

Operational net income
Per Share of common stock:

Operational net income

f) Fiscal

year

(f2

months ended Decembcr

2) Transition Period

(l

3l)

months ended December )1,1997)

3) Fiscd year (Baker Hughes results for the 12 months ended September 30 plus Western Atlas results for the 12 months eoded Dccember
4) Includes merger and

rquisition related

costs, spin-offrelated costs, s11p5rrnl, and othet

1l)

nonrecuring items.
1

ktter
1998

to Shareholders

wu a rcar of dnmatic

conuasts for the industry and for Balar Hughc. A vibrant oilfield orned abnrpdy at mid-year into a

cootfircthg madct, and we shiftod our operating focrs accordingly. In tlrc midst of dramatic clunge in our brsiness conditions, we
complaed

txr m6t

strategic investment since the formation of Balar Hogho by merging with l[estem Atlas. This addition extends

our ability to provide "life<f,-field" tchnologia and services for our clients, an area with growing oppomrnitic in the coming yeas.
For dre six montls eoded June 30 lggS,Baker Hughc revenrrcs werc up 29%

wathe

same

priod in

IDl , ardor

primuy

focrs was nranagiog gronth. By mid-year, demand for our servicc declined as the r{sian crisis and lower oil prica rculted in rcduced

orploration and production orpenditurrs. Throughout the second half of ttre year, oil
prices remainod

I

hlow $1)

per

hrel,

and oil mmpnnic made significant budga

cuts, particularly in margind I7estem Hemisplrere fields.

,#

Revenues

+

li

in the third quafter wer€ do\tnr% sequentially and 6ll anrrcter l0%

in the fourth quarter. Even though grou,th had reversed in ttre second
half of 1998, revenu€s for the 1998 calendar year wete f5.3 billion, up 18 % 6om

$).3 billion in the 1997 fiscal year. Operating eaming;s per shate (dilutd) were

$1.M in 1998, down from $1.19 in the
market conditions. Since the

mrka

fiscal

yw

downtum, our

1997,n{lecting the detaiorating

ftcu

has been on

c6t contml

and on capial management in this difficult economic envimnment.

+

The year was

i.pu.td

by praa:r drarges maling N8@ million ($538 miltion

after ta:<), which included asset writeoffi and writedowns, merger related chargps,
and serrcrance

ccs.

These drarges resulted

year, compared to income

a loss

from continuing operations of $297 million or ($0.92) per sture (diluted) for ttre

fiom cmtinuing operxions of $189 million or $0.62 per share (diluted) during filrzrlyat 1997.

Western Atlas Merger
action since

in

Completed on August 10, 1998, the Vestem Adas acquisition was the company's most imponant trans-

&ker Intemational

and Hughes Tool Gmpany combined

integnatd oilfield sewice prwiders.

lvtrorc

in

1987. The merger makc the compnny one of the leading

significantly, we have transformed Baker Hugha from a povider of discrete oil well

pducts

and senices into an integnatod, lifeof-the-field service company foo$ed on the reservoir.

Preparing for the
ser,vice

Future

I7hile we orpct the currcnt difficult market conditions to continue through Lggg,tleptmleum

industryb modium aod long-term prspects remain suong. Cunent low levels of investment in petroleum derrelopment, if con-

tinued, will ultimately rcsult in rcal declines in production. t{s the world economy

rccove$,

demand

ineviubly to higher oil pricc and highr rcquid levels dorploration and production activity. Baker Hugha will

will

h

increase,

lerdirg

rudy for the

industry's revi%I, dttroqgh the timing of ttre conection remains unclear.
Er,ur in these
assurre

2

dificult timc, &ker

our competitireness in the futurc.

Hoghes

![e

will

continue to

invct in innovatirre

arc lever4ging our leadership

in both

technologies, serices, and

dir.*.ty

hrincs

proc€sses

to

and rccovery technologic to cornmercialize
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Exploration technology advances discovery
Baker Hughes provides advanced technology and services to help oil companies
High-resolution

discover oil and gas reserves.

Operating worldwide, Western Geophysical crews acquire seismic data in

logging instruments
and sampling tools

2-D, )-D, and 4-D surveys on land, in deep water, and across shallow-water

help operators evalu-

transition zones. With the worldt most advanced fleet of seismic vessels, the

ate rock properties
and producible

company is an industry leader in marine acquisition technology with innova-

fluids on exploration wells. The STAR ImagersM

tions like the Sentry solid-streamer system to acquire high-quality data in

serice from Baker Atlas combines resistivity

and

acousric imaging sensors to accurately describe rock

rough seas and OBC technologies to acquire continuous coverage over congested

layert rnJ fractures rn the resenoir.

fields and in shallow-water regions. Accurate positioning through GPS survey-

ing systems, advanced telemetry and extensive experience at gathering data
over sand dunes,

in urban

areas, and

through wetlands helped the company

gain major contracts in Algeria, Abu Dhabi, and Egypt during 1998.
The company also is a leader in seismic data processing, using powerfrrl
computers and advanced software to transform vast amounts of data into images of
the geologic structure deep inside the eanh. IU7estems super-seismic vessels perform
onboard data processing to speed daa turnaround. Recent advanca in complex

imaging include 3-D prestack and poststack depth imaging ofsalt bodies and the
reservoin beneath them. Not only are these techniques applicable in the Gulf of

Experieoced geoscientists in \Wcstern Geophysical's

Exploration and Rescrvoir Information Seruices
(ERIS) group use the latest J-D visualizarion ancl

Mexico, but they also are helping clients in other promising deepwater provinces,

data processing resources to enhance expkrration

lnd

production projects. This rvork provides detailecl

such as ofthore W'est Aftica and Brazil.

images of salt bodies and formations that may be

During the year, I(estern Geophysical added to its extensive inventory of
multiclient seismic data by completing surveys offNova Scotia, India, Pakistan,

reseruoirs beneath them, enabling oil companies

develop promising deeprvater

fi

rr

elds.

Vietnam, and Australia. The company also continued to acquire data for its

Ulra

I
I

SurveyrM program, which spans more than 1,000 blocks of the central

Gulf of Mexico.
In addition, I(atem Gmphysical vessels began conducting an extensive seismic
Baker Hughes INTEQ

survey in the near shore and deep waters offAngola in an exclusive agreement

with

the Angolan national oil company. To suppon growing activity in this region, the

introcluced the indus-

try

s smallest-diameter

M\WD resistivity sys-

company opened a new data processing center in Luanda, Angola. Through
continuous satellite link, the Luanda Gnter operates

as

a

pan of Iflestems global

tem. The

UltraSlim MPR tool
be run on

processing nerwork. The network includes centen in london, Houston, D€nver,
and Penh as well as maoy remote

I llg-in. OD
can

drill pipe or

coiled tubing.

facilitia and onboard processing systems on the

company s seismic vessels.

11
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Advanced drilling technology
In 1998, drilling rcacM

a new

lercl of high+chnology with innovative systcms

tE

Geologists,
petrophysicists, and

ftom Bdar Hughes.

geophysicists from

sM(

Baker Atlro,

of

For exarnple, the AutoTrak system fiom tr{TEQ combines the advantagc

INTEQ,

continuous rotation with computerized guidance and geostering sptems for mrior

and

\Testern Geophysical

imprcvements in drilling efficiency, hole condition, and drilling accurary.

combined their
ralents and experience in Geoscience Centers to

Deeloped in conjunction with ENI-AGIB S.p,A,the new system alrady has

sene clients with formation evaluation,

drilled more than 300,000 ft in extendod-r€rdch and complex-profile sells in thc

Nonh

Sea.

Hughes Christensen continud its technical leadership in roller cone and

&ill bia by introducing its prcmium Spctrum*

mond

geosteering. and resenoir description seroices.

dh-

Hughes Christensen runs new

drill bits at the Baker

product line in 1998. This

Hughes Experimental Test

rollout includd the succesful launch of UltraMax* Tricone@ bits for demandiog

Area near Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Research engineers use the

applicatioos wherc performance improvements add tlre most value. The Ultral{ax

site's fully-instrumented

bits feature a patentd second-generation meal seal design that suhtantially

drilling rig to evaluate new

improves bit life in motor drilling applications. Many UltraMax bits lnve turoed

technology.

over a

million rcvolutions before hing pulld from the hole.

Hrryhes Ctuistensen also introduced rwo new PDC d€sigas. The Black
and BleckTrai'r seria of bits featun rrew PDC techmlogy and engineerod
placemcnt

o

6ne tune bit

pformana

for

fu

r

I
I

I
I

r

arttcr

applicatiofl.

Baker Hughes INTEQ'S drilling fluids business

I
I

Diemonfl

gaind momentum in 1998
Baker

with ongoing strengths in glycol fluid systems and rcservoir drill-in fluids.

Atlas

Advancd modeling sofrware and proprietuy rheological analysis quipment htlpcd
the compnny gain deepwater fluids contracts in the Gulf of Menico.

INIIQ

fluids

openhole

logging
serices include

enginen

also

workd with Hughes

Christensen

drill bit daigners to

develop and

apply drilling fluids tchnology to enhance penetration rates with polished PDC

cutter bits. In ddition,

advanced formation

evaluation measurements and borehole imaging. The new
XMACSM system, a new-generation acoustic logging

IMIQ

fluids aod Baker Oil Tools completions engineers

collabonted to formulate fluid systems to prctect the reservoir fmm damqgc during

serice, accurately determines

a variety of geophysical,

petrophysical, and rock mechanical properties to

mui-

mize resenoir productivity.

ddlling and subsequeat gravel pack completion operations.
Baker Hugha information tahnology at the surface also impmved client

drilling capabilities during the yru. New hardwarc aad software systems eohsncd

RIGLINI$

data

munications system connectd clients to tlreir well sites via the Intcnpt.

Ad

data acquisition, decision-making, and safety. INTEQ's new

Hughes Christensen applied its

M

rrvice to gain prdemed*upplier
Venezuela, and the United

Sata.

con-

PIT* bit detatnse and OASIS engirrering

status

with importaot clients in Eump,

A Baker Hughes INTEQ field

seruice

engineer employs cutting-edge

drilling

fluids moniroring rechnology to oprimize

drilling performance on a Gulf of Mexico
deepwater well.

r3

New systems advance recovery
During 1998, Baker Hughes made the multilateral completion an increasingly
valuable solution for hydrocarbon recovery. Offshore Brazil, Baker Oil Tools
installed a record

kvel I multilateral to construct

a dual-leg

Baker

injection well

Oil Trxrls, Bakcr

At1as, and

INTEQ

rcchnologies

from a rig floating in nearly 2,000 ft of water. In California, Baker Oil Tools

r

omprisc

n single sourcc firr

successfully ran its first FORMation junction Level 6 multilateral. A dualcasing

ru

nclerbalancecl conr

lrlr

tions and rvorkovcrs.

junction was run in the hole and expanded, then the two laterals were drilled

Nerv composite briclge

and completed to produce from separate zones. W'oddwide, Baker Hughes has

drilled and completed several hundred multilaterals, including more than 30

plLrgs, rvireline

coiled trrbing

Level 3 completions for PDO in Oman.
Baker

an<1

perforating scrviccs, dorvnhole motors. fishing tools, and

services all from Baktr Ilughes

make

-

sell strmul.rrron i.r:tcr and more ellirr ivr.

Oil Tools continued industryJeading developments toward cost-

effective, intelligent completions. The company already has installed 60
EDGE@ Remote Actuation Systems, saving time and reducing risk in
deepwater and extended-reach wells. More recent developments have combined
Centriiifr,
advanced electronics, fiber-optic sensors, and hydraulic controls to create the
FORCETM completion system. This innovation senses conditions

in the producing

well and enables an operator to adjust hydrocarbon flow by remote control.
And in a joint project, Baker Oil Tools and Baker Adas developers are
engineering an even more versatile, all-electric intelligent completion system.

Bakcr Process,
ancl Baker

Oil

Trxrls success-

firllv installecl
HyclroSclr
clorvnhole

oiliwatcr stparation systems in

Baker Hughes intelligent recovery technologies are not limited to individual

wells. For example, the Baker Multi-Well Network IntedacerM is an all-drgital

Canacla, Argcntina, and thc Llnitccl
States. On a rccent

joint inclustn resr. rhe ststem

up to 2i,(XX) barrels offluicl per

well-site control system that continuously monitors downhole pressure and

that conrpriscrl

90? oftoral

cla1,

hancllecl

rcinjectinll water

florv.

temperature from multiple wells and automatically controls field production.

Integrating technology from Baker Oil Tools and Centrilift, BM!fl systems
were installed on the North Slope of Alaska

in 1998.
Centrilift

s

[]rcrro

Coilecl

For deepwater applications, Baker Petrolite has developed special

Tubingl \{ systcnr clli-

defoamers and paraffin inhibitors to improve productivity. The division also

ciently installs ck'r rrir

helps

oil companies

manage

deepwater operations.

their chemical programs for safe, e{ficient

submersihle pumps an<l is
rhe first viable installation

u,ith the porver cablc'rrrn
inside the tubing. Oil
companies in Calilornia
ancl Alaska have achievccl
<ost savings and increasecl

prrrluction using thc

ncrv

sYst('nr.
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Leadership Team

(from risht)

ERIC L. MATTSON

sENroR vrcE PrusrDENr

AND CHrIF FTNANCTAL OFFrctrR B,trun

Hucms

tNcopoRATED. Mr. Mattson has been chief

financial officer for Baker Hughes since 1993.
Previously, he served as vice president and
reasurer for Baker Hughes Incorporated and

as

assistant treasurer [or Baker International. He

in 1980 from Pittsburgh
National Bank where he was vice president. He
holds B.S. and M.B.A. degrees from
came to the company

Pennsylvania State University.

G. STEPHEN

FINLEY

SINIoR VICtr

PTSIDENT AND CHrrr AourNrstnmIvE OFFTcER
BAKER HuGHES

INCoRIoMED. Mr. Finley

has

held his current office since 1995. Before that,
he was vice president-controller for Baker

Hughes Incorporated. He also served as vice
president-finance for the TOTCO and Tri-State
Oil Tools units. He joined Baker Oil Tools in
1982

as

group financial manager. He earned

a

B.S. degree from Indiana State University.

JOHN "ANDY" O'DONNELL vrcr
PmsrDENT, BusrNEss PRocEss Drv[opurNr BlxB
HuGHES

INcomoMED. Mr. O'Donnell manages

Project Renaissance, an enterprise-wide costsavings effort started

in 1997. Most recently,

was vice president-manufacturing for Baker

he

Oil

Tools. He joined Hughes Tool Company in

l975.He holds

a B.S. degree from the

University of California and an M.B.A. degree
from Pepperdine University.
LATU7RENCE

O'DONNELL,

III

vrctr

PruSIDENT AND GENERAL CoUNSEL BAKf,R HU(;HES

INCoRIoRATED. Prior to taking his present
assignment

in 1995, Mr. O'Donnell served as

vice president-general counsel for Baker Hughes

Oilfield Operations and

as corporate secretary

He joined Baker Hughes in 1991

as

deputy gen-

eral counsel. He holds a B.S. degree in engineer-

ing from the University of

aJ.D. from

Texas and

the University of Houston.

MATTHEIUT G.

DICK

PRISIDENT BAKf,R
pRocESS. Mr. Dick was named president of
Baker Process rn 1996. His earlier executive
roles included assignments as vice president

of

operations and manufacturing at INTEQ,

Hughes Christensen, and Baker Oil Tools. He
also has served as managing director of affiliated
companies in the U.K., India, and Brazil.

RAY A. BALLANTYNE

VIcT

PRtrSIDENT,

MARKETING, TECHNOLoGY, AND BUSINESS

DEVELoPMINT BAKBRHucHESINconponerro.

Mr. Ballantyne

was appointed

to his current

position in 1998. He had been vice presidentworldwide marketing for Baker Oil Tools and
served as vice president-international operations

for Baker Service Tools. He joined Baker
Hughes in 1984 when

it acquired Edeco, where

he was chiefexecutive officer. Mr. Ballantyne

studied at Dundee College ofTechnology and
Strathclyde University in Scotland.

Leadership Team (Discovery Group)

(front)

THOMAS R. BATES,

JR.

SENIoR

vrcr

PruSIDENT AND PrusrDf,NT - DISCovERy GRouP.

Mr. Bates joined the company in 1998 as
senior vice president-corporate strategy and
assumed his current role after completion of

the \Testern Atlas merger. Previously, he was
president and chief executive officer,
\ileatherford Enterra, Inc, and president of
Schlumberger Anadrill. Mr. Bates holds B.S.,
M.S., and Ph.D. degrees in mechanical engineering from the University of Michigan.
(center)

GARY E. JONES PRISIDENT BAKIR
ArLAs. Mr. Jones has been president of his
operating unit since 1997 . He has served
vice president-business development for
'Western

as

Atlas International and vice presi-

dent-Latin America for'Western Geophysical.
He joined Western Geophysical in 1!80 as a

field seismologist. He holds B.S. and M.A.
in geophysics from the University

degrees

of Arizona.
(standing from right)

TIMOTHY J. PROBERT

PTsIDENT

INTEQ. Before assuming his
in 1996, Mr. Probert served as

BAKBR HuGHES

current post

president ofBaker Hughes Process Equipment
Company, Eastman Christensen, and Milpark

Drilling Fluids operating units. He

also has

held executive roles in operations and marketing. Mr. Probert joined EXLOG in 1972
as a

well-site geologist. He holds a B.Sc.

degree from the University ofLondon.

RICHARD C. TS7HITE
'$rEsrERN

PrusrDENr

cEopHysrcAl. Prior to taking his

current post

in I995, Mr. Whire

was senior

vice president and chief operating officer for
'Western
Geophysical. He also has served the
company as an operations vice president and

in a variery o[ field management assignments.
He joined 'Vestern Geophysical rn 1978 as a
field clerk. Mr. \7hite received a B.S. degree
in geology from Bloomsburg University
of Pennsylvania.

(E&P Solutions)
GERALD M. GILBERT

PruSIDENT

E&P SoLUrroNS. Mr. Gilbert was named vice

president ofE&P Services in 1995. He also
has served as Vestern Geophysical' s vice

president-technology and

as general manager,

land geophysical operations, in Europe,
Africa, and the Middle East. He came to the
company

in 1991 from Halliburton where

he

was vice president-worldwide geophysical

operations. He holds a B.S. degree from the

University of Texas and an M.S. degree from
Southern Methodist University.

Leadership Team (Recovery Group)

(seated)

ANDRITU/ J. SZESCILA
DENT AND PruSTDENT

SENToR

vrcr

pRDSr-

- RrcovERy Gnoup. Mr.

Szescila took on his current role

in 1998.

Previously, he was president of Baker Hughes

Oilfield Operations and

has served as president

of Hughes Christensen, BJ Services International,
and Baker Service Tools. He also has served

as

marketrng vice president for various divisions.
He joined Baker Oil Tools in 1973 as a region
engrneer. Mr. Szescila earned a B.S. degree from

Mississippi State University.
(standing from right)

EDS7IN C. HO\VELL PmsrDfNr

BAKER

orl TooLS. Named to his current role in 1989,
Mr. Howell

also has served as president of Baker

Service Tools and vice president-general

manager

of Baker Performance Chemicals. He joined the
company as a sales/service engineer for oilfield
chemicals. Mt. Howell earned B.S. and M.B.A.
degrees from the University of Southern

California.

D.J. OOUG)
cHRrsrf,NSEN

\7ALL

PRESTDENT HucHtss

coMprNy. Mr.

Christensen as president

in

\(all

joined Hughes

1997 . Previously, he

was president of Western Rock

Bit, then

Hughes Christensen's distrrbutor in Canada. He
has spent most of his management career

with

leading Canadian drilling contractors. Mr. \(all
holds a B.A. degree from the Unrversrty of
Calgary and an M.B.A. degree from the

University of Alberta.

M. GLEN BASSETT PTSIDENT

BAKER

PrrR()LrrE. Named president of Baker Petrolite
when

it

was formed

in 1997,Mr.

Bassett had

held the same position at Baker Performance
Chemicals since 1983. He also has served as vice
president-research and manufacturing for BPCI.

He joined Petrolite in 1968 and held research,
sales, and manufacturing positions. Mr. Bassett
holds a B.S. degree ftom Louisiana Tech
University.

JOSEPH F.

BRADY

PRrsrDENr

cENrruLrm. Before taking his currenr posr in
1988, Mr. Brady served as president of Baker

Lift Systems and Baker CAC. He joined Baker
in 1981 as vice president-engineering ofthe
Kobe, Inc unit. Mr. Brady began his career

as an

automotive design engineer. He holds a B.S.
degree from the General Motors Institute and an
M.B.A. degree from Michigan Stare University.
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Selected Financial Data

(In millions, except per share amounts)

Year Ended

Thrc Months Ended

December 31,
r9p8

December 11,

Yeat Ended September 10,

r997

1997

$ 6,311.9 | 1,572.9 $ 1343.6

Revenues

r996

r995

r994

$ 4,445.8 $ 1,920.4 $

1,699.1

Costs and expenses:
Costs of rwenues

4,710.9

1,o45.7

),676.9

1,062.8

2,7tL.4

2,r5r.5

Selling, general and administrative

r,301.8

324.6

1,036.1

889.2

818.2

81t.9

52.r

)9.6

Merger related cmts

2t9.t

Unusual charge

2t5.8

Acquired in-process

restch

Operating income of

buins

and

d*elopment

11.8

118.0

(10.r)

mld

r,170.)

4,88).t

1,99t.6

),529.6

(tr5J)

202.6

460.5

454.2

)90.8

Interest exprse

(149.o)

(24.5)

or.4t

(87.9)

(89.1)

(106.4)

Interst income

,.6

3.6

4.9

6.6

s)

Total

6,447.6

Operating income (loss)

1.1

),404.7
294.6

(8.4)

Spin+ffrelated costs
Gain on sale ofVarco stock

44.3
101.0

Gain on sale of Pumpsystems
Income (Ios) from continuing operations before income
taxes, extraordinary loss and cumulative effect

ofaccounting changes
Income tues

(281.1)

179.2

)@.)

415.5

108.3

294.4

(16.3)

(68.0)

(161.4')

(169.r)

(1.26.9t

(12).5)

ttt.2

200.9

246.4

181.4

770.9

Income (loss) from continuing opemtions before
o<traordinary loss and cmulative effect

of
(297.4)

accounting chmges

(u.1)

Extraordinary loss
Cumulative effect of accounting chmges

<12.1)

(297.4)

Income (loss) from continuing operations
Discontinued operations, net of

tu

Net income (loss)

117.2

188.8

2.8

(154.9)

$ (297.4) $ 114.0 $

33.9

246.4

(44.2)

166.8

82.4

)8.4

55.7

$ )o2.t

(14.6)

$

205.2

38.0

$

120.4

Per share of common stock:

Income (loss) ftom continuing operations
before extraordinary loss and cumulative
effect of arcounting changes:

Basic$(.92)$.35$.67$.86l'55$.59
Diluted
Dividends

(.92)
.46

.34
.12

.66
.46

.8i
.46

.54
.46

.58
.46

Fimcial position:

capital
Total assets
Iong-term debt
Stockholders'equity
I0'orking

fi 1,414.6
7,810.8
2,726.,
),199,4.

$ t,5o2.7
7,230.6
1,605.3
3,519.0

$ 1,198.4
7,087.0
1,473.,
1,491.5

$ 1,816.1
5,796.6
1,124.2
),190.9

$ r,812.2
5,415.2
1,295.3
2,870.)

$

t,584.4

,,141.,
1,128.0
2,886.8

Nota 1 and 2 of Notu to Consolidated Firrdrrcidl Stdterrr*rrx for a disclssioil of the Mergel uilb Watera Atlas Inc. dfld tbe ddoptizn of new arotnting stanin 1997. ln 1995, tbe Company adopted a flew dccout ting lt,rndard related to the accouting for poamplrynznt bnefix. ln 1994, tbe Company adapted
neu dccuilnting stardzrds reldtd to dcclantingfor inctme taxa and unployers dccllntingfor post retircrntrt bnefits uber tban pensions. Su Note 7 ofNotes to
Consolidated Financial Statenznx for a ditcassion of acquisitioru nadt in 1998, tbe Transition Paiod, 1997 ail 1996. Tbe Company told EnairoTecb
Ptmpsyamu and EnairoTech Mea.suremantt and Controls in 1994. See Note 8 of Nota to Consolida.ted Financial Statetnznx for a dacription of tbe unasual
dnd otber fllnrenoting cbarga in 1998, 1997 and 1996. Tbe umstal cbarge in 1994 coxsisted of tbe ratructwing and reorganization of certain Oilfield
diuisioxs attd tbe discontinunce of an MWD Podw line, ffia by an ins*rance ruwery. Tbe Compaxy repucbasd or fufeased debt in 1994 resilting
19
in an exnaordinary loss.
See

dardt
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Management Report of Financial Responsibilities

Management recognizes its responsibility for fostering

The management of Baker Hughes Incorporated is responsible

a

for the preparation and integricy of the accompanying consolidated

strong ethical climate so that the Company's affairs are conducted

financial statements and all other information contained in this

according to the highest standards ofpersonal and corporate

Annual Report. The consolidated financial statements have been

conduct. This responsibility is characterized aod reflected in the

prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting

Companyt Standards of Conduct which is distributed through-

principles and include arnounts that are based on maoagement's

out the Company. Management maintains a systematic program

informed judgments and estimates.

to

z$sess

compliance with the policies included in the code.

In fuIfilling its responsibilities for the integrity of financial

The Board of Directors, through its Audit/Ethics Committee

information, management maintains and relies on the Companyt

composed solely of nonemployee directors, reviews the Compaoyb

system of internal control. This system includes written policies,

financial reporting, accounting and ethical practices. The

an organizational strucrure providing division of responsibilities,

Audit/Ethics Committee recommends to the Board of Directors

the selection and training ofqualified personnel and a program of

the selection of independent public accountants and reviews their

financial and operational reviews by a professional staff of corporate

fee amangemeot.

auditors. The system is designed to provide reasonable assruance

accountants, management, and the corporate auditors to review

It

meets periodically

with the independent public

that assets are safeguarded, ransactions are executed in accordance

the work of each and the propriety of the discharge of their

with

responsibilities. The independent public accountants and the

management's authorization and accounting records are reliable

as a basis

for the preparation of the consolidated financial state-

corporate auditors have fi.rll and free access to the Audit/Ethics

ments. Management believes that, as of December 31,1998, the

Committee, without management present, to discuss auditing and

Company's internal coorol system provides reasonable assurance

fi

nancial repofting matters.

that material errors or irregularities will be preventd or detected

within

a

timely period and is cost effective.

Ullq tr fr&*-
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Max L. Lukens

Eric L. Mattson

Chairman, President
and Chief Executive Ofiicer

Senior Vice President

and Chief Financial Ofticer

James W'. Harris
Vice President-Thx and Controller

BAKER HUGHES INCORPORATED

Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition

CHANGE INYEAR-END

and Results of Operations ('MD&A") should be read in conjunc-

On August 27,1998, the Board of Directors of Baker Hughes

tion with the consolidated financial statements of Baker Hughes

approved a change io the fiscal year end ofthe Company from

Incorporated ("Baker Hughes"

or

the "Company") for the year

September 30 to December 31, effective with the calendar year

31,1997 and for the years ended September 30, 1997 and 1996

beginning January 1,1998. A three-month transition period
from October 1,1997 through December 3L,1997 (the

and the related notes to consolidated finaocial statemeots.

"Transition Period") precedes the start ofthe 1998 fiscal year.

ended December 31, 1998, the three months ended December

"1997" and"1996" refer to the respective years ended September
FOR\TARD.LOOKING STATEMENTS

30, the Transition Period refers to the three months ended

MD&A includes forwardJooking statements within the meaning

December 31, 1997 , and "1998" refers to the twelve months

of Section 27 A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and

ended December 11, 1998.

Section 21E ofthe Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended,
(each a "Forward-Looking Statement"). The words "anticipate,"

MERGER

"believe," "eryect," "plan," "intend," "estimate," "pro ject," "fore-

On August 10, 1998, Baker Hughes completed a merger ("the

casts,"

"will," "could," "may"

and similar expressions are intended

Merger") with I7estern Atlas Inc. ("'Western Atlas") by issuing

to identifi, forwardJooking statements. No assurance can be given

148.5 million shares of its corunon stock for all of the outstanding

that actual results may not differ materially from those in the

common stock of \7'estern Atlas. Each share of lTestern Atlas

forward-looking statemeots herein for reasons including the

commoo stock was exchanged for 2.7 shares of Baker Hughes

effects ofcompetition, the level ofpetroleum industry exploration

cornmon stock. $U'estem Atlas is a leading supplier of oilfield services

and production e4penditures, world economic conditions, prices

and reservoir information technologies for the woddwide oil and

of, and the demand for, crude oil and natural gas, drilling activiry

gas industry.

weather, the legislative environment in the United States and other

seismic data acquisition and processing semices, well-logging and

countries, OPEC policy, conflict in the Middle East and other

completion services and reservoir characterization and project

major petroleum producing or consuming regions, the development

management services.

oftechnology that lowers overall fioding and development costs
and the condition ofthe capital and equity markets.

It

specializes

in land, marine and uansition-zone

The Merger was accounted for as a pooling of interests and,
accordingly, all prior period consolidated financial.statements of

Baker Hughes'expectations regarding its level ofcapital

Baker Hughes have been restated to include the results of

expenditures and its capital expenditures on Project Renaissance

operations, financial position and cash flows of Western Atlas.

in "Investing Activities" below are only its

Information concerning common stock, employee stock plans

described

forecasts

regarding these matters. In addition to the factors described in

and per share data has been restated on an equivalent share basis.

the previous paragaph and in

The consolidated financial statements as of September 30, 1997

"Business Environment," these

forecasts may be substantially different from actual results,

and for each ofthe two yeaxs in the period ended September 30,

which are affected by the following factors: the accuracy ofthe

1997 include Baker Hughes'previous September 30 fiscal year

Company's estimates regarding its spending requirements,

zunounts and 'Western Atlas' December 31 calendar year

regulatory legal and cofltracual impediments to spending reduction

zunouots for the respective fiscal years of Baker Hughes.

measures; the occurrince ofany unanticipated acquisition or

Consolidated financial statements for the three months ended

research and development

opportunities; changes io the

Company's strategic direction; and the need to replace any
unanticipated losses in capital assets.

3t, L997 include amounts for Baker Hughes and
'Western Atlas for the three months ended December
31, 1997.
'Western
Atlas' results of operations for the three
As a result,

December

2l
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months ended December 31, 1997 are included in both the con-

.

solidated financial srarements for the year ended September 30,

particulady developing Asia, where the correlation between energy

1997 and for the three months ended December 31, 1997.

demand and economic growth is particulady strong.

.
BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT

The Company is primarily engaged in the oilfield service industry.

Oilfield operations generated more than 90 percent of the
Company's consolidated revenues

in 1998, the Transition Period,
Oil

Tools, Baker

Petrolite, Centrilift, E&P Solutions, Hughes Christensen and
'Western

Geophysical - that manufacture and sell equipment and

provide related services used in the drilling, completion, production,
and maintenance of oil and gas wells and in reservoir measruement
and evaluation. The business environment for the Company and

its corresponding operating results are affected significantly by

expectations about the supply and demand for crude oil and
natural gas, energy prices, and finding and developmenr costs.

Petroleum supply and demand, pricing, and finding and
development costs, in turn, are influenced by numerous factors

including, but not limited to, those described above in
"Forward-Looking Statements. "
Four key factors that currently influence the woddwide crude

oil market and therefore crurent and future expenditures for
exploration and development by our customers are:

.

The degree to which certain large producing countries, in

with oil and gas company

projections for future commodity price movemenr, influence
overall levels ofexpenditures for exploration and development
by the Company's customers.
More specifically, two key facrors influence the level of e4ploration
and development spending:

Tuhnolog: Advances in the design and application of more
technologically advanced products and services allow oil and gas
companies to

drill

fewer wells, place the wells they

drill

more

precisely in the higher yielding or more easily produced hydrocarbon
zones

ofthe reservoir, and allow operators to drill, complete, and

operate wells at lower overall costs.

the petroleum industry exploration and production expenditures.
These expenditures are influenced strongly by oil company

The amount of crude oil in storage relative to historic levels.
These four factors, together

1997 and 1996 and currently consists ofeight business unitsBaker Atlas, Baker Hughes INTEQ, Baker

The level of economic growth in certain key areas of the world,

Price Volatility: Changes

in hydrocarbon markets create uncertainty

in the future price ofhydrocarbons and therefore create uncertainty about the aggregate level of customer spending. Multiyear
projects, such as deepwater exploration and

likely to be impacted by price volatility.

drilling,

Projects

are the leasr

with relatively

short payback periods or low profit margins, such as workover

activity or the extraction of heavy oil, are more likely to be impacted.
Crude oil and natural gas prices and the Baker Hughes rorary rig
count are summarized in the tables below as averages for rhe periods
indicated and are followed by the Company's outlook. Sfhile reading
the Companyt outlook set fonh below, caution is advised that the
factors described above

in "Forward-Looking Statements" and

particular Saudi Arabia and Venezuela, are willing and able to

"Business Environment" could negatively impact the Companys

restrict production and exports of crude oil.

expectations for

.

oil demand, oil and

gas prices, and

drilling activity.

The increasing rate ofdepletion ofknown hydrocarbon

reserves. Technological advances are

resulting in accelerated

Oil and Gas Prices

decline rates and shorter well lives. In general, accelerated
Transition

decline rates require additional customer spending to hold

production levels.

Period

1997

r996

14.41

20.02

2r.83

20.51

2.Ot

2.72

2.47

2.27

'West Texas Intermediate

Crude ($/tbl)
U.

S. Spot

Natural

22

1998

Gc ($/mcfl

Crude oil prices experienced record low levels

in 1998, trading

the Eastem Hemisphere to be reduced more significantly in 1999-

below $15/bbl for most ofthe year and averaging only

Customer spending is expected to decline sequentially during the

$l4.4llbbl - the lowest ye rly

first two quarters of 1999 before stabilizing in the

avera'ge recorded since 1983

ofthe

and down over 30 percent from year-ago levels. Prices were

second

half

year.

lower due to increased supply from renewed Iraqi exports,
increased OPEC and non-OPEC production, higher inventories

(particulady in North America) and a simultaneous slowing of
demand growth due to the Asian economic downturn and a
generally warmer than normal winter. U.S. natural gas weakened

in

1998 compared to the Prior year periods, also due to the

DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS
On October )1, 1997., W'estern Atlas distributed all the shares
of UNovA, Inc. ("UNOVA"), its then wholly owned industrial
automation systems subsidiary as a stock dividend to its
shareholders (the "Spin-off'). The operations of UNovA for the

Transition Period, 1997 and 1996 arc classified

abnormally warm winter weather.

as

discontinued

operations in the Company's consolidated financial statements.
For periods prior to the Spin-off, cash, debt, and the related net

Rotary Rig Count

interest expense were allocated based on the capital needs of
Transition
Period

1997

1996

U.S.-Iand

703

811

788

652

U.S.-Offshore

12,

125

118

l07

Canada

219

Norh

Iatin America
North

448

446

America

140

1.246

247
1-006

241

280

277

279

52

55

t8

51

Sea

UNOVA's operations.
costs

ofthe Company

All

corporate general and administrative

are included

in continuing oPerations and

no allocation was made to LINOVA for any of the periods Presented'

The UNOVA results of operations for 1997 include a $20).0

million charge for acquired in-process

research and development

Other Europe

46

56

57

69

activities related to UNOVA's acquisition of Norand Corporation

Nrict

74

75

80

76

Middle Eat

t66

rr0

138

and United Barcode Industries

Asia pacific
International

17)

t65
17,

804

r81

171

803

788

2.049
1.839 2.2rO
1,088 1,427 r,4r2

Vorldwide
U.S. Workover

t.794

t,)06

in Apil

1997.

ACQUISITIONS

In addition to the acquisitions discussed below, the Company
made several acquisitions to expand its technology base and to

Oudook

increase its presence in key geographic areas. None of these

The factors discussed above resulted in historically high inventory

acquisitions individually or in the aggregate are material to the

levels and lower

oil prices by the end of 1998. Oil prices that had

Company's consolidated fi nancial statements.

ranged from $18-$26lbbt in1997 fell to $15-$18/bbl in the first

part of 1998. At the end of 1998 oil prices were rading between

$i0-$13lbbl. In

response to lower

oil prices and expectations for

continued low oil prices irt 1999, oil companies cut upstream capital
spending particulady in the second hatfof 1998.
Baker Hughes expects oil prices to remain at relatively low levels

throughout 1999, strengthening modesdy from current levels
towards the latter

lnrt of 1999.

As a result, 1999 oil company capital

1998

In April 1998, the Company acquired all the outstanding stock of
ITEDGE DIA-Iog, Inc. ("\(rEDGE") for $218.5 million in cash.
N(EDGE specializes in cased-hole logging and pipe recovery
services. Also in

April 1998, the Company acquired 3-D

Geophysical, Inc. ("3-D") for $117.5 million in cash. 3-D is a
supplier of primarily land-based seismic data acquisition services.

spending is expected to decline approximately 25-30 percent from

The purchase method ofaccounting was used to record both ofthese

1998 spending levels. Cuts in upsreram capital spending were more

acquisitions. The operating results ofthese acquisitions are included

significant in North and South America than in the Eastern

in the consolidated statement ofoperations from their respective

Hemisphere in 1998. The Company exPects ctlstomer spending in

acquisition date.
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1997

InJriy

on the Company's business wns most dramatic in North America
1997, the Company completed the acquisition of Petrolite

land-based activiry and in Venezuela. Excluding acquisitions,
'S7'estern

Geophysical is the only division that reported revenue

its common stock having an aggregate valw of $730.2 million.

increases

in the second half of 1998

Additionally, the Company assumed Petrolite's ourstanding vesred and

licensing sales of muhiclient seismic dara, where customer

unvested employee stock options which had a fair market value

spending has been less impacted by fluctuations in oil prices.

C-orporation ("Petrolite"). Baker Hughes issued 19.3

million

shares

of

of

as

it

benefited from strong

$21.0 million, resulting in total considerarion of 9751.2 million. The

The Company expects revenues in the March 1999 quarter to be

Company recorded an unusual charge of $35.5 million related to the

lower than the revenues reported for the December 1998 quafter.

combinadon of Petrolite with Baker Performance Chemicals, the

Revenues for the three monrhs ended December 31,1997

Companyt existing oilfield and industrial chemicals operations,

were $1,572.9 million, an increase of )0.4 percent over revenues

forming Baker Petrolite, a leading provider of oilfield chemicals

for the three months ended December 31, 1996 of $L,206.7

in the major oilfield markea.

million. The revenue improvement resulted from higher acrivity

Also in July 1997 , the Company acquired Drilex International

Inc. ("Drilex"), a provider ofproducts and

services used

in

the

levels as the woddwide rig count increased 14.7 percent.
Revenues for 1997 were $5,143.6

million, an increase of
of fi4,445.8 million. Revenue

directional and horizontal drilling and workover ofoil and gas

20.2 percent over 1996 revenues

wells, for 2.7 million shares of the Company's common stock.
The acquisition of Drilex, which has been combined with the

from 1997 acquisitions contributed $218.7 million of the revenue
improvement in 1997. Revenue growth in 1997 outpaced the

operations of Baker Hughes INTEQ, provides the Company with

14.2 petcent increase in the woddwide rig couor. In parricular,

an increased presence in the U.S. land directional and horizontal

revenues in Venezuela increased $136.2

drilling market. In connection with the acquisition of Drilex,

percent

the Company recorded an unusual charge of $7.1 million related

continued to work towards its then-srared goal ofsignificantly

to transaction and other one-time costs.

increasing producrion.

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

Gross Margin

Revenues

Gross margins for 1998, the Transition Period, 1997 and

Revenues for 1998 were $6,311.9

million, an increase of

18.1

percen( over 1997 revenues of $5,343.6 million. The increase
was due,
199-7

in part, to acquisitions in 1998 and in the latter part of

, offset by activity level declines

as

rig counts in 1998 fell

12.9 Wrcent in Nonh America and 6.1 Ixrcenr outside North

America when compared to 1997 . These activity declines were

million, or

51 .2

in 1997 when compared to 1996, as that counrry

1996, were 21.4 percex.,33.5 percent,
percent, respecrively. The decrease

3i.2 prrrrnt and 31.1

in 1998 is due primarily

to other nonrecurring charges recorded in costs of revenues of

$30i.0 million

as discussed

in "Unusual and Other

Nonrecurring Charges," manufacturing under-absorption and
pricing pressure experienced during the last halfof 1998.

natural gas in the second halfof 1998 and the resultant decrease

The increases in the Transition Period, 1997 ar.d 1996 result
primarily from higher incremental gross profit on increasing

in customer spending. Approximately 65 percent of rhe

revenues, changes

Company's revenues were derived from international activities in

on productivity and cosr improvements.

brought about by the significant drop in the price ofoil and

in the revenue mix and continued emphasis

1998 and 1997.

Quartedy revenues peaked in theJune 1998 quarter at
$1,659.7 million and declined ff240., million, or

l4.j

percenr,

to $1,419.2 million by the December 1998 quarter. The impact
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Selling, General and Administrative
Selling, general and administrative ("SGaA") expense

zrs

a percenr

ofconsolidated revenues for 1998, the Transition Period,1997

1996, werc 20.6 Percent' 20.6 percent, 19.4 percent and
20.0 percent, respectively. In 1998, other nonrecuring charges

^id

la

1997 ,

SG&A expense

revenues declined compared

gains incurred
incurred

in

as a Percent

in 1997 compared to foreign

agreements, over the lives of the covered employees.

registrations in various iurisdictions, lerminating a joint venture
as a result of the Merger, changing signs and logos at the

of consolidated

to t996 due to foreign

will b" Pid, in accordance with the rcrms of the

Other integration costs include the costs ofchanging legal

totaling $68.7 million were recorded in SG*A, offset by cost
reduction effors taken in the September aod December 1998
qua$ers.

employees that

Company's major facilities around the world, and other

exchange

integration costs. The Company exPects that the remaining

exchange losses

balance of $ 1 1.9 million for other integration costs

1996 offset by higher marketing costs due to

will

be paid

byJune )0,1999.

increased activity levels.

The noncash charge of $58.2 million consists of a charge of

Merger Related Charges

In connection with the Merger, in

1998 the Company recorded

$45.3 million related to the triggering of change of control
rights contained in certain'Western Atlas employee stock option

Merger related costs of $219.1 million' The categories of costs

plans that were not convefied to Baker Hughes options concurrent

incurred, the actual cash payments made in 1998 and the

with the Merger;

accrued balances at December 3L,1998 are summarized below:

Companyt coflrmon stock pursuant to ceffain stock plans as a

Total
Cash costs

Transaction costs
Employee costs

$

r1.,
87.7

i

46.9

Balance at
December

Jl,

1998

$

4.6

Subtotal cash cost
Noncmh
Total

Il-9

21.7

t6o.9

tr23.4

I

\7.'

58.2

fees and other costs

as a

result of the Merger.

Unusual and Other Nonrecuring Charges

r998
The Company had experienced high growth levels for ia products

fromLgg4ttuough the second quamer of lD8. During

the third and fourth quartem of 19918, the C,ompany orperienced a

directly related to the Merger. The

Company had contracted for and incurred most of the cost of the
services

tinued

and services

t 2r9.t

Transaction costs of $51.5 million include banking, legal and

printing

to write-off the carrying value of a product line that was discon-

2t.o

66.7

Other Merger
intesmtion cmts

of $3.9 million for the issuance of the

result ofthe change in control; and a $9.0 million charge recorded

Accrued

Amounts
paid in
1998

a charge

for the remaining accrual; however, such amounts had

not been paid. The Company exPects that all amounts accrued
for transaction costs will be paid byJune 30, 1999.
Employee-related costs of $87.7 million consist of pa.yments made
rc ceftain officers of \V'estem Atlas and Baker Hughes pursuant to

decline in demand for its products and services as a result ofa signif-

icant decrsase in the price

ofoil

and natural gas. The decline in

cnstomer demand materialized quickly from the previous high

growth rates. As a result of this sharp decline in demand and to
adjust to the lower level of activity, the ComPany assessed its
overall operations and recorded charges of $149'0 million in the
September quarter and $40.5 million in the December quarter
as

summarized below:

change in control provisions and severance benefits paid to terminated
employees whose responsibilities were deemed rcdundant as a result

of the Merger. Accrued employee costs, other than retirement bene-

fits, at Decemkr )1,1993 of $12.8 million are scheduled to be paid
to the employees upon leaving the Company during the first quarter

of 1999. The remaining accrued employee

costs at December 31,

1998 of $8.2 million represent retirement benefits of certain
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Accrued

Amounts
paid in
Total

Balance at
December 31,
1998

Cash charges:

5,300 empioyees

$ 64.3

$ 26.6

40.0

t4.7

25.)

8.8

4.3

4.5

Integration costs, abandoned
leases and other
contractual obligatiom
Enviromental reserus

$

37.7

litimtion

2r.4

Subtotal cch charges
Noncmh charges - write-down of:
Inventory and rental tools
PetroAlliance Services

1J4.5

r6.7

4.7

$

50.3

$

84.2

Limited

asrts
sale
in affiliates

ceasing ofthe operations. The Company expecrs ro spend

chargs
charges

31,1998 during the first quarter of 1999 and, excepr for amounts
payable under terms ofleases and other contracts, the remaining

arnonnts accrud will be paid during the remainder of 1999.,

The impairmenr of inventory and rental tool assets of $L73.2

supply ofcertain producrs. The product lines most affected

excess

l7.O

were completion products, drilling and evaluation systems and
tools, tricone and diamond

455.0
$ 5S9.,

the consolidated sratemenr of operations:

$

Costs of revenues

Selling, general and administmtive
Unusual chrpe
Total

30t.0
68.7

2t5.8

$

589.5

The amount accrued for severance is based upon rhe
Company's written severance policy and the positions eliminated.

The accrued severance does not include any portion ofthe
employees'salaries through their severance dates. Based upon
current severance dates, the Company expects that of the accrued

31, 1998, $27.0 million will

during the firsr quarter of 1999 and the remaining
during rhe second quarrer of 1999

when the employees leave the Company.
The Company accrud $40.0 million to combine operarions and
consolidate facilities. Such accrual includes cosrs ro sertle leases on

idled facilities based upon
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lease agreements;

and filtration sysrems.

writen offcompletely. The remaining

assets have been

written down to their estimated value based on the Company's
inventory and rental tool obsolescence policy.

Total

be paid

drill bits,

Much of the obsolete and excess inventory will be scrapped and
has been

severance remaining at December

and was due ro

2I.5

The above charges were reflected in the following captions of

will

costs before actual abandonment of the faciliries or

in technology thar have obsolered certain product lines,
as well as a decline in market demand that has resulred in an

10.7

Subtotal nonesh

$10.7 million

ofthe

advances

8).2

estate held for

Total cash and noncch

be paid

costs based upon the

million impacted virtually all operating divisions

171.2

Property and other msets
80.1
Oil md gas pmpenies (ceiling-test) 69.)

Investments

based upon the terms

approximately $9.4 million of the accrued balance as of December

Other cash cmts (includs

Ral

rig conrract

ofthe agreement; and other collocation
any poftion

approximately

Intangible

abandon operations; to terminate a

estimated exit costs for approved ptans. The accnral does not include

Severance for

Company

operations in certain counrries based upon managemenrrs decision to

to shut-down oil and gas

In the third quarter of 1998, the Company recorded an $83.2
million write-down of PetroAlliance Services Company Limited
('PAS"),

a

former consolidated joint venture operaring in rhe

former Soviet Union. The write-down of the joint venture was
based upon the Company's estimated value of assets

ultimately

received in consideration of the sale of the PAS investment in

November 1998. The Company received
sale

as

consideration for the

of PAS a seismic vessel, other seismic and well-logging

assets, certain PAS assets

in Kazakhstan and Turkmenistan, cer-

tain customer receivables and a $33.0 millioo note from the purThe write-down included $10.7 million for equipment,
million
of goodwill, and 950.5 million of net curenr assets.
$22.0

chasers.

The impairment of property and other assets of $80.1 million
includes an $18.1 million write-down to reduce the carrying
value of a portion of the Companyrs drilling equipment; a $12.6

million write-off of obsolete solid and oil-filled streamer
used on seismic vessels; a ff14.9

sections

million write-down of surplus well-

logging equipment; a $9., million write-offof prepaid royalties

on an abandoned product line; and $25.0 million of assets written

1996

down to fair market value. The write-down of these assets was

During 1996, the Company recorded an unusual

determined based on internally developed valuations using a

million. The charge consisted

variety of methods.

oilfield operations patents that no longer protected commercially

A $69.3 million

il)9.6
of the write-offof $8.5 million of
charge of

significant technology, a $5.0 million impairment of

charge results from the application of the

a

Latin

ceiling test prescribed for oil and gas ProPerties accounted for
under the full cost method. W'ith the sharp decline in price of

America joint venture due to changing market conditions in the

both oil arid natural gas, the carrying value of the Company's

million, and $2.0 million of other

oil and gas interests were required to be written down.
The write-offof intangible assets of $21'.5 million includes

charges included the downsizing of Baker Hughes INTEQ's

$2.7 million for capitalized software costs for product lines

Process Equipment's

abandoned as a result ofrecent acquisitions; $5.3 million for

of certain Baker Oil Tools manufacturing oPerations. Noncash

capitalized development costs for software systems that are being

provisions of the charge totaled $25.3 million and consisted

replaced by the Company's implementation of SAP R/3; and

primarily of the write-down of assets to net realizable value.

$13.5 mitlion for goodwill associated with a discontinued

The remainin

business and a subsidiary held for sale.

cash expenditures related

region in which

it

operates, restructuring charges totaling $24.1
charges. The restructuring

Singapore and Paris operations, a rcorganization of EIMCO

I

Italian operations, and the consolidation

$14.3 million of the charge rePresents expected

to severance under existing benefit

The write-down of real estate held for sale of $12.0 million is

arrangements, abandoned leases, and the relocation ofpeople

for a specific property and the charge reduces the carrying value

and equipment. The Company spent $4.2 million of the cash

to the property's appraised value.

during 1996, $6.3 million during 1997 and the remaining

The $10.7 million charge is to write-offinvestrnents in joint

$3.8 million during the Transition Period.

ventures in both Russia and Indonesia and also includes a loss on

Acquired In-process Research and Development

the sale of Tracor Europa, a discontinued subsidiary.

The acquisition of Petrolite

1997 was accountd for as a purchase.

Accordingly, the purchase price was allocated to the

1997

During 1997,

it

acquired and the liabilities assumed based on their estimated fair

the Company recorded unusual charges of $12.1

million. This included

charges

assets

in connectioo with the acquisitions

market values at the date ofthe acquisition. In accordance with

of Petrolite and Drilex of $35.5 million and $7.1 million,

generally accepted accounting principles, the $118.0 million

respectively, to combine the acquired oPeratioos with those of

allocated to in-process research and development has been

the Company. An additional $9.5 million charge was recorded

as

recorded as a charge in the consolidated statement ofoperations

of the acquisition date because the technological feasibility of

a result of the decision to discontinue a low margin, oilfield

as

product line in Latin America and to sell the Tracor Europa

the projects in-process had not been established and there was

subsidiary, a computer peripherals operation. This resulted in a

no alternative future use at that date.

write-down of the investment in Tracor Europa to net realizable

There were 26 individual research and development projects

value. Cash provisions of the unusual charge totaled $19.4 million.

that were in development at the time of the acquisition that

The Company spent $5.5 million during t997 and $1.6 million

were classified as in-process research and development. The

during the Transition Period. The Company sPent substantially

products under development wete valued using a discounted

all of the remaining $12.3 million in 1998. Such expenditures

cash

relate to specific plans and clearly defined actions and were funded

were projectedfot a2O-year period and included additional

from operations and available credit facilities.

research and development and capital expenditures required to

flow analysis at a 14 percent discount factor. The cash flows
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complete the projects. The gross margins used for these products
were generally consistent

with

those of other chemical products

sold by the Company. The 14 percenr discount factor used con-

Percent, 37.9 percent, 35.2 percex and 40.0 trxrcent for the periods
ended December 31,1998, December 31,1997, September 30,

1997 and September 30, 1996, respecrively.

sidered the time value of money, inflation and the risk inherent

in the projects under development. lnaggregat.e, the remaining

CAPITAL RESOURCES AND UQUIDITY

completion costs for these products were projected to exceed $7.2

Operating Activities

million with completion periods varying from 90 days to rwo

Net

years.

Significant

cash inflows

e4pected to conunence

during

cash inflows from operating activities of conrinuing

from these products in total were

operations were $809.7 million, 9141.1 million, $713.1 million

l))). Dwing

and fi636.6 million

L998, 16 of these

in

1998, the Transition Peiid,1997 and 1996,

in operating cash flow in each successive

products generated commercial sales, five had product sales on a

respectively. The increase

trial basis only, and five were derermined not to be viable products.

period resulted from the increasing business levels from period

to period.
Interest Expense
Interest expense in 1998 increased $57.6 million compared to

Investing Activities

1997. Interest expense in 1997 increased $3.5 million compared

Net

to

were $1,675.8 million in 1998, $119.2 million in the Transition

1996. These increases were due to higher debr levels that

cash outflows

from investing acrivities ofcontinuing operarions

h

1997 and $485.4 million in 1996.

funded acquisitions, capital expenditures, and working capital.

Period, $971.8 million

Spin-offRelated Costs

capacity to meer increased market demand and due to an increase

Propemy additions
Cosrs related to the Spin-offof

uNova of $8.4 million
dving 1997.

were

charged to continuing operarions

in

1998 increased as the Company added

in the acquisition of multiclient seismic data. In light of the more
recent activity decline, the Company reviewed significant capital
projects and currently expects 1999 capital expenditures to be

Gain on Sale of Varco Stock

approximately $600.0 million (excluding acquisitions),

In May 1996, the Company sold 6.3 million

shares of Varco

International, Inc. ("Varco") common stock, representing its
entire investment in Varco. The Company received net proceeds

of #95.5 million and recognized

a

pretax gatn of 944.3 million.

significant reduction from 1998 capital spending. Funds provided
from operations and outstanding lines ofcredit are expected to be
adequate to meet future capital expenditure requirements.
Proceeds

from the disposal of

assets generated

$100.0 million

The Company's investment in Varco was accounted for using the

in 1998, $20.5 million in the Transition Period, $66.3 million

equity method. Equity income included in the Consolidated

in 1997 and $98.1 million io 1996.
The Company obtained $68.7 million of

Statement of Operations for 1996 was $1.8 million.

A significant poftion of the Merger related costs and the unusual
and other nonrecurring charges recorded in 1998 are nor deductible

for tax purposes in any jurisdiction. In addition, the Company
operates

in certain jurisdictions that

(unover hasis. As

cash from the

two stock acquisitions of Petrolite Corporation and Drilex

Income Ta:res

assess ra:(

a result, the Company

on a deemed profit or

provided $16.3 million of

income taxes on the net loss of $297.4 million

in 1998. The

effective tax rates before Merger and acquisition related costs, Spin-

offrelated costs, unusual, and other nonrecurring items were 35.5
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a

that occurred in 1997 .In July
of the marketable securities

it

1997

, the Company sold all

obtained from IWm.

S.

Barnickel & Company in association with the Petrolite

acquisition for $48.1 million. In May 1996, the Company
sold its entire investment in Varco receiving net proceeds of

$9).5 million.

It

1998 the Company used short-term borrowings to purchase

various businesses including I7EDGE for $218.4 million, net of

, 3-D for $117.5 million and Western Rock Bit for
$31.4 million. In the Transition Period, the Company used

an annual requirement of approximately $80.0 million before

short-term borrowings to purchase various businesses, including

At December lL,1998, the C-ompany }r.A i2,2)7.4 million of

cash acquired

the Merger.

Oilfield Dynamics Inc. for $34.2 million. In 1997, the

credit facilities with commercial banks, of which $1,000.0 million was

Company used existing cash on hand and shoft-term borrowings

committed. These ficilities are subject to normal banking terms and

to purchase various businesses, including Environmental

conditiors that do not signifcandy rcstrict the C-ompanyt activities.

Technology Divisions of Deutz AG for $52'2 million, net of
cash

million of 6.87 5 percent Notes due January 2029, $125 million of

acquired.ln L996, the Company acquired Vortoil

Separation Systems and

KTM

Process

Subsequent to December 31,1998, the Company issued $400

Equipment Inc. for a total

6.25 percent Notes due January 20O9, $200 million 6.0 percent

of fi12.7 million, net of cash acquired.
During the June 1997 qtntrer, the Company began a multi-

Notes due February 2OO9 and $100 million of 5.8 percent Notes

year initiative designed to develop and implement an enterprise-

6.09 percent and 6.01 perceot, resPectively. The proceeds were

wide sofrware system. The initiative, named "Project

used

Renaissance,"

to cost in

excess

to repay crurent poftions of long-term debt, commercial

paper, and other shoft-term borrowings.

will utilize SAP R/3 as its software platform

across the entire ComPany and is expected

due 2003 with effective interest rates of 7.07 Percent, 6.36 percent,

of

$300 million over a four-year period.
The words "expected" and "expects" are intended to identifr

ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

Forward-Looking Statements in "Investing Activities."

"Forward-Looking Statemeots" and "Business Environment"

In June 1998, the FASB issued SFAS No. 133, Accounting for
Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities. SFAS No' 133

above for a description ofrisk factors related to these Forward-

establishes accounting and reporting standards for derivative

Looking Statements.

instruments and hedging activities ttrat require an entity to recog-

See

Derivative and Hedge Accounting

ruze all derivatives as an zrsset or

liability

measured at its fair

Financing Activities

value. Depending on the intended use ofthe derivative, changes

Net cash inflows (outflows) from financing activities of continuing

in its fair value will

operarions were $838.6 million, fi173.7 million, ff462.3 million
and ($133.9) million in 1998, the Transition Period, 1997 and

component ofearnings or a comPonent ofother comprehensive

1996, respectively.

million,

compared to $1,782.6

million at December )1,1997 and

$1,189.5 million and $1,179.1 million at Sepember 3O, 1997

atd

1996, respectively. The increrase in debt is primarily due to increrased

in the period ofchange

as

either a

income.
SFAS

Total debt outstanding at December 31, 1998 was $2,770.7

be reponed

No. 133 is effective for all quarters offiscal

after June 15 , 1999. Retroactive application to

years beginning

lrriods prior to

adoption is not allowed. The C-ompany will adopt the standard in the

fitst quarter of 2000. The Company has not quantified the impact of
the adoption of SFAS

No. 133 on its consolidated financial statemens.

borrowings from commercial paper and revolving credit facilities

that funded acquisitions, capital expenditures and increases in
working capital. The debt-to-equity ratio was 0.87 at December
1L, 1998 compared to 0.51 at December 11,1997.
Cash dividends

in 1998 increased due to the

increase

in the

number of shares of common stock outstanding. On an annualized

dividend of fiO.46 per share of common stock will
require approximately $1r0.0 million of cash which compares to

basis the cash

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE MARKET RISK
DISCLOSURES
The Company is exposed to cemain market risks that are inherent in the Company's financial instruments arising from transactions that are entered into in the normal course ofbusiness. The
Company nvly enter into derivative financial instrument Eansactions

to manage or reduce market risk; that is, the Company does not
enter into derivative financial instrument transactions for speculative
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purposes. A discussion of the Companyt primary market risk

1997, respectively.
(')

exposure in financial insrruments is presented below.

Six-month LIBOR plus 2 percent settled semi-annually, maturing

in Jantary 2000.

Long-term Debt

ot 3o-day

The Company is subject ro inrerest rate risk on its long-term

fixed interest rate debt. Commercial paper borrowings, other
short-term borrowings and variable rate long-term debt do not
give rise to significant inrerest rate risk because these borrowings have maturities of less than three months or have variable

All other rhings being equal, the fair market value
of debt with a fixed interesr rate will increase, and the amounr

commercial paper minus 1.96 percent serrled at matu-

rity in May
(a)Fair

1998.

value of long-term debt is $1,114.8

million at December )1, 1998 and

million and 91,257.9

1997 , respecrively.

(t)Fair value
of the interest rare swaps is $1.6 million and $2.8

million at December 3L , 1998 and 1997 , respectively.

interest rates.

required to rerire the debt today will increase, as interest rates fall
and the fair market value

will

decrease as interest rates rise. This

exposure to interest rate risk is managed by borrowing money that
has a variable interest

rate or using interest rare swaps to change

Companyt Liquid Yeld Option Nores ("LYONS") which are
convertible into Company common stock at the option of the
holder. As such, the fair value of the LYONS is determined, in

addition to changes in interest rates, by changes in the market

fixed interest rate borrowings to variable interest rate borrow-

price of the Company's common stock. Holding interest rates

ings. Generally, the Company desires to mainrain between 45

constant, a 20 percent decline in the market price of rhe Company's

percent and 65 percent of total borrowings at variable inrerest

common stock would nor cause the fair value of the LYONS at

rates.

December 31, 1998 to decrease by a comparable percentage

The following table sets forth, as of December 31, 1998 and
L997

, the Company's principal cash flows for its long-term debt

amount because the LYONS currenrly trade more like a debt

instrument than an equity instrument. This occurs because the

obligations, which bear a fixed rate of interest and are denomi-

market price of the Company's common stock at December.3l,

nated in U.S. dollars, and the related weighted average interest

1998 of $L7.625 was significantly below the LYONS conversion

rates by expected maturity dates. Additionally, the table sets

price of $38.88.

forth the notional amounts and weighted average interest rates
of the Company's interesr rate swaps by expected marurity.

1998 1999
As

2ffn

2001 2OO2 2003 Themfter lbtal

ltr2.o

t9r.1 ll.r

1.61%

8.55% 6.77%

19.2

$88r.1{'

$1,142.9

Weighted avemge

intemt mtc
wiable

Fixed to

swaps

o)

6.71%

6.to%

6.51%

derive their value, in part, from the market value ofTuboscope

1.16%t

Rceire mte

consequently, is reflected

8.59%

in the consolidared statemenr offinancial

position at fair value with unrealized gains and losses repomed

of

Deemb€r 31, lD7:

Iong-amdebto
lfeighted avenge
in.eGt mr6
wiable wapa 0,

me
Rceive @e
Pay

Stock Exchange. $7'arrants to buy shares of Tirboscope common stock

common stock. This investment is classified as available for sale and,

t93.0

Pay mte

Fixed to

waffants ofTirboscope, Inc. ("Tirboscope") is subject to equicy price

risk as the corunon stock of Tirboscope is traded on the New York
ll, 198:

Iong-term debr o

As

Investments
The Companyi investment in common stock and common stock

of

Deember

M9.l $1t0.0 $93.0
5.65% 7.71%

$230.5
1.55Voo'
,.50%

8.59%

as a

t890.6,,, t1,182.7

selvarate component of comprehensive income

6.tr%

equity. The Company has no current intention of acquiring more

6.48%

093.0

shares of, or disposing of its interest

within stockholders'

in, Tuboscope; however, the

7.82%Qt

8.59%

(t)Includes a zero-coupon instrument
with an accreted value of
$271.5 million and $265.7 million at December 31,1998 and
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Included in the rable above in the "Thereafter" column is the

Companys intentions may change in light of facts and circumstances

that may arise in future dealings in the marketplace or other events
affecting Tirboscope or the Company.

At December 31,1998 and 1997, the fair value

of the C-ompany's

investment in common stock and common stock wamants

of

amounts are used to express the volume of these transactions and
do not represent exposure to loss. The fair market value ofthese

Tuboscope was $26.9 million and $91.4 million, respectively.

contracts was based on year end quoted market prices for con-

The Tuboscope common stock was valued at the closing price at

tracts with similar terms and maturity dates. The carrying value

December 31, 1998 and 1997, as reported on the New York

ofthe contracts was not significant. Foreign currency gains and

Stock Exchange, and the warrants were valued using the Black-

losses

for such purchases are deferred and become part ofthe

Scholes option-pricing model. No actions have been taken by

bases

of the assets. The counterpaffies to the Company's forward

the Company to hedge this market risk exposure. A 20 percent

conffacs are major financial institutions. The credit ratings and

decline in the market price of Tuboscope common stock would

concentration ofrisk ofthese financial institutions are monitored

cause the

fair value of the investment in common stock and

common stock warrants of Tuboscope to decrease $r.9
at December

ml[ion

)1,1998.

on a contiouing basis and, in management's opinion, present no
significant credit risk to the Company. In the unlikely event that

the counterparties fail to meet the terms of a foreign currency
contract, the Company s exposrue is limited to the foreign cturency

Foreign Cumency

spot rate differential.

The Company's operations are conducted around the world in a
number of different currencies. As such, there is exposure to future
eamings due to changes in foreign crrrency exchange rates when

Certain borrowings of the Company are denominated in currencies other than its functional currency.
.1998,

At December

31,

these nonfunctional currency borrowings totaled $28.5

traos{lctions are denominated in currencies other than the

million where the pimary exposure was between the U.S. Dollar

Company's functional currencies, which are the primary currencies

and the British Pound. At December 31, L997 , the Company's

in which the Company conducts its business in various jurisdictions.

nonfunctional cuffeocy short-term borrowings totaled $8.7 mil-

As a general rule, the C,ompany hedges all or gart of the furure

lion where the primary exposure was between the U.S. Dollar

earnings elq)osrue when

it

believes the risk of loss is greater than

the cost ofthe associated hedge.

At December 31, 1998

and the French Franc.

A

10 percent appreciation of the U.S.

Dollar against these currencies would not have a significant

ar.d 1997, the Company had

effect on the future earnings of the Company.

Norwegian Krone denominated commitments of $8i.4 million
and $84.0 million, respectively, to purchase two seismic vessels.

YEAR

The Company entered into forward exchange contracts with

Forward-Iooking Statements Regarding the Year 2000 Issue

notional ,unounts of $88.9 million

The words "expect," "believe," "will," "estimate," "target" and

as

of December 31, 1998 and

2OOO ISSUE

1991 to hedge these commitments. At Decembet 31, 1998, the

similar expressions are intended to identifi, Forward-Iooking

fair market value of these contracts was $80.8 million resulting

Statements in "Year 2000 Issue." Although the Company

in an unrealized

loss

of $8.1 million. At December 31, 1997,

expects that

it will complete various

phases of

its Year 2000

the unrealized loss was not significant. Also at December 31,

Program Plan (the "Program Plan") as described below, including

1998, the C-ompany had Australiao Dollar denominated commit-

(without limitation) the specific remedial and corrective

ments of $32.6 million primarily related rc a long-term equipment

ofthe program or the contingency plans described below, there

will

zrspects

purchase commitment for which the Company entered into for-

can be no assurance that the Company

ward exchange contracts with notional arnounts of $29.1 million

completing each and every aspect ofthe Program Plan and, if

to hedge the majority of this commitment. At December 31,

successful, within the expected schedules described below.

1998, the fair market value of these contracts was $30.2 million

Factors that could affect the Company's implementation of its

resulting in an unrealized gain of $1.1 million. The notional

Program Plan include unforeseen difficulties in remediating a

be successful in

3r
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specific problem due to the complexity of hardware and soft-

the inventoried items have Y2K problems. If a Y2K problem exists,

ware, the inability of third parties to adequately address their

the Company will assess the risks associated with the problem.

own year 2000 issues, including vendors, contractors, financial

institutions, U.S. and foreign governments and customers, the

At December 31,1998, the Company had inventoried well
over halfofits hardware and software. All inventories and

delay in completion ofa phase ofthe Program Plan necessary to

assessments are

begin a later phase, the discovery of a greatet number of hard-

complete by mid-March. Since the inventory and assessment

ware and software systems or technologies with material year

phase is

2000 issues than the Company preseotly anticipates, and the

hardware and software that has Y2K problems.

in progress and expected to be substantially

still in progress, the Company could identifr additional

Baker Hughes has adopted the British Standards Institute

Iack of alternatives that the C,ompany prwiously believed enisted.

Year 2000 Conformity Guidelines as a reasonable standard

Overview

for determining whether software and hardware are not

Many computer hardware and software products have not been

materially affected by Y2K problems. 'W.hen meeting these

engineered

with internal

calendars or date-processing logic capable

of accommodating dates after December 31, 1999.In most
cases,

the problem is due to the hardware or software application

storing the year
year 2OOO

as a

('Y2K)

guidelines, the Company has deemed that hardware and software are not materially affected
are "in Y2K compliance."

two-digit field. In applications where this

problem orists, the year 2000 will appea.r as 00,

and current applications could

interpret the year as 1900 or some

byY2K problems and, thus,

The Company's remediation efforts include the correction or
replacement of noncompliant hardware and sofrware and are
scheduled to be completed by mid to late 1999 for all material

other date rather than 2000. The s,une error may exist for years

noncompliant hardware and software that the Company has

later than 2000 because the application cannot distinguish

identified to date. Both the Company's employees and outside

which century the date represents. These errors could negatively

vendors are performing this work. The Company has established

affect the Company's business application systems, manufactur-

a tatget date ofJune 30, 1999 for the completion of the work on

ing, engineering and process control systems, products sold to

a

customers, equipment used in providing services, facilities

The Company expects to complete its development of contingency

equipment and information technology ("IT") inftastructure.

plans prior to the end of 1999 for any material systems and

Additionally, Y2K issues impacting suppliers and customers could

technologies not remediated byJune 1999.

have an indirect negative impact on the Company.

majority of its material noncompliant systems and technologies.

The Company is unable to rrasonably esdmate the absolute dollar
effect on the Company's results of operation,

Year 2000 Program Plan
Baker Hughes has developed a Year 2000 Program Plan for

identifi,ing, assessing and correcting its Y2K problems. This
Program Plan strives to achieve a consistent approach to the

Y2K

issue throughout the Company. The Program Plan has the

following aspects: program management, inventory and risk
assessment, remediation,

testing and implementation, contin-

gency planning, and quality assutance.

The Company is currently completing an inventory of all
hardware and software that the Company incorporates in its
products or utilizes to support its operations or provide services

to its customers. The Company is also determining whether

)2

liquidity or financial

condition if its remediation efforts are unsuccessfiJ, although the
Company believes the effect would be material.
Baker Hughes has performed testing and validation of the
compliance status for all critical hardware and sofrware as the
Company has completed each remediation project. Hardware and
sofrware that is not critical may not be tested and validated. The

Company is currently testing and validating, among other hardware
and sofrware, its seismic data acquisition and analysis systems,
surface data acquisition and
systems, ceftain

logging systems, wireline logging

filtration and separation equipment that

has been

customized with program logic conrollers, and certain motor

controllers that include embedded chips and intemal clocks. The

Company's employees and, in some cases, third-parry contractors

review the Y2K statements ofthese vendors and contractors to

have performed the testing and validation work. Near the

the extent they exist. !7here the Company cannot obtain satis-

completion of the inventory and risk

factory confirmation from these vendors, the purchasing departments

assessment phase, the

Company expects to use extemal resources to evaluate the

of each operating division of the Company intend to identifr

Company's program management and the adequacy and

alternate sources, ifavailable, for vendors ifthose sources are

completeness of its risk assessment, testing and validation.

needed because of an inability to perform due to

Y2K noncom-

pliance. The Company expects to complete this assessment by
Year 20fi) Program Plan Costs

May L999.

Baker Hughes has approximately 80 frrll-time equivalent employees
(:'FTEs") involved in the Y2K effort, which the Company estimates
has an associated annual cost of approximately $5.6

million.

Known Material Y2K Noncompliant Hardware and Software
INTEQ and Baker Oil Tools are implementing SAP R/3 for

Generally, these FTEs are full-time employees who are devoting

domestic operations during 1999. INTEQ has delayed remediation

some portion of their schedule to the Y2K effort.

of its existing payroll system, and Baker Oil Tools has delayed

In addition to the payroll and payroll-related costs, Baker Hughes
estimates spending approximately $48.0 million in the

Y2K

remediation for certain other business applications, in each case,

pending the implementation of SAP R/3. Contingencies for

compliance effort, of which approximately $a;.0 million would be

these operational areas are being evaluated, and the Company

capitalized as replacement hardware and sofrware equipment. Of the

expects to implement a contingency plan

$48.0 million, the Company has spent approximarely $26 million

tation is not timely.
Older versions of INTEQ's PC-based surface data acquisition

through December 31, L998. The Company has funded, and
exl)ects to continue to fund, these expendirures from cash that

if the SAP implemen-

it

generates from operating activities or existing credit facilities. These

systems are not

Y2K compliant. The sofrware is in the

process

of

being remediated. The noncompliant PC hardware cannot be

cost estimates could change materially based upon the completion

economically remediated, and the purchase of new, higher grade

of the inventory and risk assessment phase of the Program Plan.

personal computers is required to replace the noncompliant

equipment. This remediation began

Third-Party Issues

in

1997

with the replacement

ofpersonal computers being phased in and is expected to be

The failure of third-panies, which have a material relationship

completed by late 1999. The Company estimates that as of

with the Company, to address their Y2K problems could negatively

December 31,1998, it was 60 percent complete in the replacement

and materially impact the Company. To address this risk, the

of the noncompliant personal computer hardware and sofrware

Company is assessing the effect of Y2Kon key vendor and conracor

for the surface data acquisition systems.

relationships and has begun to do the same with respect to key

Baker Atlas is rewriting its bonded inventory control module that

customer relationships. This assessment includes key relationships

tracks assets that are used in international waters that may be

with parties with which the Company interfaces electrooically

exempt from import duties. The upgrade is orpected to be in place

and with which the Company has entered into strategic alliances.

byJune 1999.

The Company is evaluating vendors that the Company

The Company's l7estem Geophysical operating division relies

believes are matetial to its operations and assessing the business

heavily upon Global Positioning System ('GPS) equipment that the

risk of Y2K noncompliance on their part. Based upon this

U.S. Navy olrrates. The noncompliance of this equipment is a

assessment, the Company is seeking to obtain

written confirmation

known problem outside the control ofthe Company that affects

from key vendors and contractors that they are adequately

other businesses, the government, the military services and

addressing their Y2K issues. Additionally, the Company seeks to

individuals that rely upon GPS

services,

including most of the

1)
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Companys seismic business competitors. Based upon information

Company or its subcontractors have, in many instances, lapsed

obtained from the U.S. government, the Company believes rhat the

with respect to

goverlrment is adequately addressing its GPS Y2K noncompliance

expects to have completed its investigation of these systems by

problem and elpects this system to be compliant in elady 1999.

mid 1999. Pending the results of this evaluation, there could

However, there can be.no assurance that any Y2K noncompliance

a material noncompliance issue

these panels and

circuit boards. The Company

with

be

these products.

with respect to the government's GPS equipment or the equipment
of its contractors and subcontractors will be corrected on schedule.

EURO CONVERSION

The Company is not aware of any contingency system that its GPS

A single European currency ("the Euro") was introduced on

receivers can

utilize if the govemment's GPS equipment is not made

Y2K compliant. A failure to correct the Y2K problems of this

currencies and the Euro were set for 11 participating member

equipment could have a material adverse impact on the Company's

countries. However, the legacy currencies in those countries

will

continue to be used as legal tender through January l,2OO2.

results ofoperations.

Vestern Geophysical uses a seismic acquisition synchronizer

as

pan of its marine seismic acquisition services. This product is not

Y2K compliant, and its noncompliance would

have a material

Thereafter, the legacy currencies
and coins

will

will

be canceled, and Euro

bills

be used in the eleven pafticipating counries.

Transition to the Euro creates a number of issues for the

impact on the Companys marine seismic acquisition revenues if not

Company. Business issues that must be addressed include pricing

comectd. The Company is discussing the issue with the manufacnter

policies and ensuring the continuity ofbusiness and financial

to complete an upgrade remediation plan. !?'estern Geophysical

contracts. Finance and accounting issues include the conversion

anticipates that this software

will

be

Y2K compliant by June 1999.

A seismic acquisition system that W'estern Geophysical

uses is also

not Y2K compliant. The manufacturer has informed'Western
Geophysical that

it

intends to make the system Y2K compliant in

of accouoting systems, statutory records, ta( bmks and payroll systems

to the Euro,

as

well

as conversion

of hank accounts and other tre,asury

and cash management activities.

The Company is assessing and addressing these transition

not presently anticipate that the

the first quarter of 1999. Finally, $7'estern Geophysical has a

issues. The Company does

prospect data logger sofrware system that is not Y2K compliant.

transition to the Euro will have a significant impact on its

'Westem Geophysical is internally generating software upgrades for

results ofoperations, financial position or cash flows. The word

this system.

"anticipate" is intended to identifr a Forward-Looking

Baker Process is implementing a new business application system

to replace its existing systems, which are not Y2K compliant. This

Statement in "Euro Conversion." Baker Hughes' anticipation
regarding the lack ofsignificance ofthe Euro inuoduction on

system includes financial, purchasing, inventory management and

Baker Hughes' operations is only its forecast regarding this mat-

manufacturing functionality. The Company expects Baker Process

ter. This forecast may be substantially different from actual

to complete the implementation of the new system by late 1999.

results, which are affected by factors substantially similar to

The Baker Process operating division provides mechanical
equipment that, io some cases, has been customized at the
request ofthe customer to include control panels and circuit
boards. The Company obtained these control panels and circuit
boards from third-parry vendors at the request ofvarious customers.

The Company is researching the Y2K compliance status of these
boards. This status is often dependent upon the purchase date
and serial number of the product. The warranties from the
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January 1,1999, at which time the conversion rates between legacy

those described

in

"Year 2000 Issue

-

Forward-looking

Statements Regarding the Year 2000 Issue" above.

BAKER HUGHES INCORPORATED

Independent Auditors' Report

Stockholders of Baker Hughes Incorporated:

We have audited the accompanying consolidated statements of

In our opinion, such consolidated financial statements Present

financial position ofBaker Hughes Incorporated and its subsidiaries

faidy, in all material respects, the financial position of Baker

as of Decembe

r 31,1998

and 1997,and the related consolidated

Hughes Incorporated and its subsidiaries at December

)1, 1998

statements of operations, stockholders' equity and cash flows for

and 1997, and the results oftheir operations and their cash flows

the year ended December 31,1998, the three month period

for the year ended December.)|,1998, the three month period

ended December

)I,1997

and for each of the two years in the

period ended September 30,1997. These financial statements
are

the responsibility of the Company's manag€ment. Our

ended December 31,1997 and for each of the two years in the
period ended September 30, 1997 in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles.

responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial
statements based on our audits.

As discussed in Note 2 to the consolidated financial statements,
the Company changed its method of accounting for impairment

'We

conducted our audits in accordance with generally accePted

oflong-lived

assets

to be disposed ofeffective October

l,1996

auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and

to conform with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards

perform the audit to obtain reasonable i$surance about whether

No. 121.

the financial staternents are free of material misstatement. An audit
includes examining, on a test hasis, evidence supporting the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also
includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant

,Ar/t|, +6*.L

estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall

February 17,1999

financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits pro-

Houston, Texas

llP

vide a reasonable hasis for our opinion.

)t
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Consolidated Statements of Operations

(In millions, except per

share

amomts)

Year Ended

Three Months Ended

December 31,1998

December 31,1997

$

Revenues

6.311.9

ff

Year Ended September 30,

1997

1996

r,t72.9

Costs and expenses:
Costs of revenues

4,710.9

t,o4r.7

),676.9

),062.8

Selling, general and administrative

1,301.8

324.6

r,036.t

889.2

52.t

39.6

Merger related costs

219.1

Unusual charge

215.8

Acquired in-orocess research and development

118.0

Total

4.883.1

r,370.)

6.447.6

3.99t.6

Operating income (loss)

4J35.7)

202.6

460.,

4r4.2

Interest expense

(149.0)

(24.r)

0t.4)

(87.9)

Interest income

1.6

).6

1.1

Spin-off related costs

4.9

(8.4)

Gain on sale ofVarco stock

44.3

Income (loss) from continuing operations before income

(281.1)

taxes and cumulative effect ofaccounting change

Income taxes

t79.2

364.3

4t).,

(68.0)

(161.4)

(169.1)

ttt.2

200.9

246.4

Income (loss) from continuing operations before cumulative
(297.4)

effect of accounting change

Cumulative effect of accounting change:

Impairment of longJived

{rssets

to be disposed of

(net of $6.0 income tax benefit)

(l 2.1)
(297.4)

Income (loss) from continuing operations

tt1.2

Discontinued oDerations. net of tax

Net income (loss)

$

246.4

188.8

(rr4.9\

2.8

(297 .4)

$

114.0

il

(0.92)

$

0.3t

$

)1.7

1\.9

$

302.1

o.67

$

0.86

Basic earnings per share:
Income (loss) from continuing operations before cumulative
effect of accounting change

$

(0.04)

Cumulative effect of accounting change
Discontinued operations

Net

income (loss)

(0.52)

0.01

$

(o.

$

0.16

$

$

(0.92)

$

0.34

$

0.19

0.11 $

1.05

$

0.8,

Diluted eamings per share:
Income (loss) from continuing operations before cumulative
effect of accounting change

Discontinued oDerations

Net

See

36

income (loss)

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

o.66
(0.04)

Cumulative effect of accounting change

(0.11)

0.01
$

(o.

$

o.rt

$

0.11 $

0.19
1.04

BAKER HUGHES INCORPORATED

Consolidated Statements of Financial Position

December

(In millions, except pal value)

ll,lY)B

December 3L,1997

ASSf,TS

CURRENT ASSETS:

$

Cash and cash equivalents

16.6

6

4t.9

ReceivablesJess allowance for doubrful accounts:

December 31, L998, $10.1; December 11,1997, $14.4
Inventories
Other current

assets

Total current

assets

Property-net

t,422.3

1,1r9.4

r,06r.7

t,r4r.o

219.9

2t).t

2,724.5

2,9r9.8

2,292.3

1,979.O

t,898.4

1,537.2

Goodwill and other intangibles - less accumulated amortization:
December 31, 1998, $281. I

;

Decembet

)1,

1997,

$ 238.4

Total

assets

794.6

895.6

Multiclient seismic data and other assets

$

7,810.8

$

t60.t

t

7.230.6

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
CUR"RXNT LIABILITIES:
Accounts payable

Short-term borrowings and curtent portion of long-term debt
Accrued employee comlrnsation

Other accrued liabilities
Total current liabilities

$

601.t

44.4

t77.3

284.1

287.0

420.7

)rt.3

1,109.9

r.4t7.t

2,726.3

r.601.1

Deferred income taxes

156.5

283 .8

Deferred revenue and other long-tetm liabilities

418.7

401.4

Lons-term debt

Commitments and contingencies
Stockholders' equity:

Common stock, $1 par value (shares authorized - 400.0; outstanding 327.1 at December )1,1998 and 316.8 at December 31, 1997)
Capital in

er<cess

ofpar value

327.1

)16.8

2,931.8

2,834.0

100.4

494.1

Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustment

(15r.4)

(160.r)

Unrealized gain (loss) on securities available for sale

(0.1)

Retained eamings

Pension

See

o.r)
3.119.0

3,r99.4

Total stockholders' equity
Total liabilities and stockholdersr equity

38.1

(4.4)

liabiliw adiustment

$

7.810.8

fi

7.230.6

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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Consolidated Statements of Stockholders' Equity

Accumu.lated Other Comprehensive Income

Unredized
Capital

In
strarc

Common
Stock

BAIANCE, SEPTE}IBER3,O, 199'

Excess

of

Retained

Pa
3

285.8

2,)81.3

105.9

Stmk

t,5tr.5

$

2,870.1

(7.0)
22.7

,t7.8
(65.9\
1.7

<65.9)

67.1

70.8

j,190.9

19.1

ir.9
(29.8)

tn

4t.4
(3.5)

)1

Spin-offof UNOVA (See Note 3)
Gsh dividends on comon

SEPTEMBER 10,1997
Comprchensive income
Net income
Other comprehemive income:
Foreign curency translation adiustment,
net of$1.6 tax
Unrealized gain adiustment,
net of$10.3 tax
Ibtal comprehensive income
Gsh dividen& on common
stock (1.115 per share)
Stock issued pursuant to
employee stock plars
for
ln
end

Treasury

,o2.1

tu

stock ($.46 per share)
Petmlite and other acquisitions
Stock issued punuant to
employee stock plans

Pension

Liability

8.4
|o9.3)

BAIANCE, SEPTEMBER 30, 1996
Comprehensive income
Net income
Other comprchensive income:
Foreign curency translation adjustment,
net of$1.1
Unrealized gain adiustment,
aet of N22.3
Pension adjustment, net of $1.9 tax
Total comprehensive income
Drilor pooling of interests

Gain (oss)
on &cutities
Available
for Sale

(107.7) I O.4)

I

a

previously reported
Atlas
of interests
BAIANCE, SEPTEMBER 30,
C,omprehensive income
Net income
Other comprehensive income:
Foreign curency translation adjustment,
net of$.5 tax
Unrealized gain adjustment,
net of$12.2 ta:r
Total comprehensive income
Cash dividends on cornmon
stock ($.46 per share)
Stock issued pursuant to
employee stock plans

Foreign
Currency
Translation

42.O

46.9
(t 13.1)

5.7
(77.9)

55.1
(8.8)

$99.8)

(69.6)
20.2

758.4

4.1

87.9

(69.6)
778.6
11.5

116.5

7

10r.5
1,491.5

114.0

(15.6)
(22.6)
75.8

(19.r)

o.,

(19.r)

t.8

5.5

(160.r)

)1,1997

,,5r9.O

C-omprehensive income

Net lm
Othet comprehensive income:
Foreign curency translation adjustment,
oet ofi.5 ta:r
Untealized loss adjustment,
net of $22.5 tax
Pension adiustment, net of$.5 tax
Total comprehensive income
Cash dividends on common
stock (N.46 per share)
Stock issued pursunt to
stock

DECEMBER
See
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(297.4\

,.1
o8.2)
(.9)

o3t.4)
(96.3)
.8

06.1)
108.1

BAKER HUGHES INCORPORATED

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

Year Ended
December 3 1. I 998

(In millions)

Three Months Ended
Decembet 11.1997

Year Ended September 30,
9S7
t996

Cash Flows From Operating Activities:
Income (Ioss) from continuing operations

$

(297.4)

$

1r 1.2

$ 188.8 $

246.4

Adjustments to reconcile income (loss) from
continuing operations to net cash flows from
operating activities:

7r8.3

Depreciation, depletion and amortization
Provision (benefit) for defetred income taxes

,r4.9

14r.7

(107.0)

(4.2)

5t1.2

Noncash poftion of nonrecuring charges

o.9)

28.6

)2.7

2r.)

118.0

Acquired in-process research and development

(44.3)

Gain on sale of Varco stock
Gain on disposal of

assets

(J2.O)

(12.0)

(20.7)

99.'

(84.4)

(209.2>

(r)2.1)

$9.1)

(r8.2)

(110.1)

<79.4)

69.8)
(2r.6\

8.'

82.9

4).6

38.5

68.0

tzt.5

r4t.t

7r).,

516.6

10.,

12.1

22.1

rrt.6

721.6

618.9

Change in receivables
Change in inventories

in accounts payable

Chanse in other assets and liabilities

Net cash flows from continuing operations
Net cash flows from discontinued

809.7

Net cash flows from operating activities

809.7

Cash flows

(38.0)

t2.l

Cumulative effect of accounting changes

Change

46r.0

from investing activities:

Expenditures for capital assets and multiclient

Cash obtained

(296.6)

(1,3 18.2)

seismic data

<t,o47.7)

20.,

100.0

Proceeds from disposal of assets

66.)

(617.7)
98.3

68.7

in stock acquisitions

t2.l

Proceeds from sale of businesses

(457.6)

Acquisition of businesses, net of cash acquired

(41.1)

(107.6)

or9.2)

(971.8)

<485.4>

(0.6)

uo6.\\

9.6

48.5

Proceeds from sale ofinvestments

(1,67r.8)

Net cash flows from continuing operations
Net cash flows from discontinued

(r,67' .8)

Net cash flows from investinq activities

(1,378.1)

(319.8)

03.6)
95.5

(47r.8)

from financing activities:
Net borrowings (payments) from commercial

Cash flows

paper and revolving credit facilities

<29.o)

47r.0

09.4)

(69.5')

(2r.4)

(r28.7)

(111.6)

27.1

r).6

80.0

60.1

(6r.9)

977.3

Repayment of indebtedness
Proceeds from issuance of common stock

(96.3)

Dividends
Payment from UNOVA, Inc.

838.6

Net cash flows from continuing operations
Net cash flows from discontinued operations

838.6

Net cash flows from financing activities
Adjustment for change in year end
in

cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents, end ofyear
See

Nots to Consoli&ted Fioancial

2.9

17).7

462.3

o33.9)

r3.r

2r0.4

672.7

186.8

u4.'',)
078.4)

2.2

(1.5)

(2r3)

(0.2)

18.1

4.o

42.1

24.O

20.o

42.r t

24.O

4r.9

of year

Cash and calh equivalents,

(69.6)
109.6

(r7.))

Effect of foreisn exchange rate chanqes on cash
Increase (decrease)

(19.r)
210.0

$

16.6

$

41.9

Q.t)

i

(0.7)

Statements
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NOTE

consolidated financial sta[ements as of September 3O, 1997 and

1.

BASIS OF PRESENTATION

for each of the two years in the period ended September 30,

The consolidated financial statemenrs include the accounts of

1997 include Baker Hughes'previous September 30 fiscal year

Baker Hughes Incorporated and all majority-owned subsidiaries
(the "Company" or "Baker Hughes"). In the Notes to

amounts and STestern Atlas' December 31 calendar year
arnounts for the corresponding fiscal years ofBaker Hughes.

Consolidated Financial Statements, all dollar amounts in

Consolidated financial sraremenrs for the three mooths ended

tabulations are in millions of dollars unless otherwise indicated.

December 31,1997 include amounrs for Baker Hughes and
'Western Atlas for the three months ended December

)1,1997.

Change in Year-end

As a result, S7'estern Atlas' results of operations for the three

On August 27,1998, the Board of Directors of Baker Hughes

months ended December 31, 1997 are included in both rhe

approved a change in the fiscal year-end ofthe Company from

consolidated financial statemenrs for the year ended September

September 30 to December 31, effective with the calendar year

30,1997 and for the Transition Period. Included in the consolidated

beginning January 1, 1998. A three-month transition period from
October l, L997 through December 31,1997 (the "Transition

statement of stockholders' equity is a $34.6 million adjustment

Period") precedes the start ofthe 1998 fiscal year. "1997" and

results of operations for the three months ended December 31,

"1996

1997 that is included in both 1997 an.d the Transition Period.

refer to the respective years ended September 30, the

Transition Period refers to the three months ended December 31,

for the change in year end which represents I7estern Adas'

The reconciliations ofrevenue, income from continuing operations

1997 and'1998" refers to the rwelve months ended December

and net income (loss) of Baker Hughes and \(estern Atlas for

11,1998.

the periods prior to the combination are as follows:

Merger
On August 10, 1998, Baker Hughes completed a merger (the
"Merger") with \(estern Atlas Inc. ("Western Atlas") by issuing
148.6 million shares of Baker Hughes common stock for all of
the outstanding common stock of \(estern Atlas. Each share of
'Western

Atlas common stock was exchanged for 2.7 shares of

Baker Hughes common stock. !?'estern Atlas, the common stock
of which was previously publicly traded, is a leading supplier of

oilfield

services and reservoir

information technologies for the

worldwide oil and gas industry. It specializes in land, marine
and transition-zone seismic data acquisition and processing

Three Months Ended
December 1l ,1997

Year Ended September 30,

1997

1996

Revenues:

Baker Hughes
'Western Atlas
Combined

$ r,tr1.4

$ ,,685.4

419.
s

5 72.9

$

79.4

$

r,658.2

I 5.143.6 I

1,027.7

1.4r8.1
4.445.8

Income from continuing

olxmtions:
Baker Hughes

$

176.4

$ lll.2

$ 188.8 $

70.0
246.4

$

79.4

$

176.4

$

34.6
114.0

\Testern Atlas

Combined
Net income

3

$

1.8

97.O

91.8

(loss):

Hughes
Atlas

Baker
'Western

Combined

97.0
<63.1)

I

$ 13.9 $

r25.7

toz.t

services, well-logging and completion services, and reservoir

characterization and proiect management services.
The Merger was accounted for as a pooling of interests and,
accordingly, all prior period consolidated financial statements of

'Western Atlas
have been reclassified to conform ro the reporting

Baker Hughes have been restatd to include rhe results ofoperations,

practices of Baker Hughes.

financial position and cash flows of \(estern Atlas. Information
concerning common stock, employee stock plans and per share
data has been restated on an equivalent share basis. The

40

There were no material adjustments required to conform the
accounting policies of the two companies. Certain amounts of

In connection with the Merger, in 1998 the Company recorded
merger related costs of $219.1 million. The categories of costs

incumed, the actual cash payments made in 1998 and the

plans that wefe not converted to Baker Hughes oPtions concur-

accrued balances at December 31,1998 are summarized below

rent with the Merger; a charge of $3.9 million for the issuaoce of
the Company's common stock pursuant to ceftain stock plans as a

Accrued
Balance at

Amounts
paid in
Total

December 31,

I Sg8

I

Cash costs:

Transaction costs

0

r1.t

$

46.9

0 4.6

66.7

2r.0

Employee costs

87.7

Other Merger
integmtion costs
Subtotal cash cost

2t.7

9.8

160,9

$1n.4

Noncash

998

11.9

$

17.5

to write-off the carrying value of a product line that was discon-

tinued

as a

result of the Merger.

NOTE 2.
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Principhs of consolidatiou The consolidated financial statements

include those of the Company and all maiority owned sub-

58,2
$ 219.1

Total

result of the change in control; and a $9.0 million charge recorded

sidiaries. Investments in which the Company owns 20 percent

to 50 percent and exercises significant influence over oPeratTransaction costs of $51.5 million include banking, legal and

printing

fees and other costs

directly related to the Merger. The

Company had contracted for and incutred most of the cost of the
services for the remaining accrual, however, such amounts had

not been paid. The Company expects that all amounts accrued
for transaction costs will be paid byJune 30,1999.
Employee related costs of $87.7 million consist of payments
made to certain officers of Western Atlas and Baker Hughes

pursuant to change in control provisions and severance benefits

paid to terminated employees whose responsibilities were
deemed redundant as a result of the Merger. Accrued emPloyee
costs, other than retirement benefits, at December

31,1998 of

$12.8 million are scheduled to be paid to the employees upon
leaving the Company during the first quarter of L999. The
remaining accrued employee costs at December 31, 1998 of $8.2

million represent retirement beoefits of certain employees that

will

be paid,

in accordance with the terms of the agreements, over

the lives ofthe covered employees.

Other integration costs include the costs ofchanging legal
registrations in various jurisdictions, terminating a joint venrure
as a

result of the Merger, changing signs and logos at the Company's

major facilities around the wodd and other integration costs. The
Company expects that the remaining balance of $11.9 million for

other integration costs will be paid byJune 30, 1999.

The noncash charge of $58.2 million consists of a charge of
$45.3 million related to the triggering of change of control

ing and financial policies are accounted for using the equity
method.

All significant intercompany accounts and transac-

tions have been eliminated in consolidation.
Use of

atimata: The preparation of financial statements in

conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the

reported arqounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of
contingent

assets and

liabilities at the date ofthe financial statements

and the repored amounts of revenues and expenses during the

repofting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
Reuenue recognition:

Revenue from product sales are recognized

upon delivery ofproducts to the customer. Revenue from services and rentals are recorded when such services are rendered.
Casb eqaiaalenrr The Company considers

all highly liquid

investments with an original maturity of three months or less at

the time of purchase to be cash equivalents.
Imwntories: Inventories are stated

primarily at the lower of average

cost or market.
Property: Property is stated

principally at cost less accumulated

depreciation, which is generally provided by using the straight-

line method over the estimated useful lives of individual items.
The Company manufactures a substantial portion of its rental
tools and equipment, and the cost of these items includes direct
and indirect manufacn:ring costs.
The C-ompany is developing and implementing SAP R/3 as an

enterprise-wide software system. External direct costs of con-

rights contained in certain'Western Atlas employee stock option
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sulting

services and

payroll related cost of employees who work

fi:ll-time on implementation of rhe enterprise-wide sofrware sysrem
are capitalized. Costs associated

with business

process reengineering

are expensed as incurred.

as

available for sale and reported at fair value wirh unrealized gains

or losses, net of tax, recorded
hensive income

The Company uses the full-cost method of accounring for

as a selmrate

component of compre-

within stockholders' equiry.

Gooduill: Goodwill arising from acquisitions is amortized on

its investment in oil and gas properties. Under this merhod, rhe

the straightJioe merhod over rhe lesser of its expected useful life

Company capitalizes all acquisition, explorarion, and develop-

or 40 years.

ment costs incurred for the purpose of finding oil and gas
reserves. Depreciation, depletion, and amortization of

Income taxet:

oil and gas

propemies is computed using the unir-of-production method
based upon

production and estimates ofproved reserves. Due to

ceiling test limitations, the Company had write-downs of $69.3

asset and

Deferred income tiD(es are determined utilizing an

liability

approach. This method gives considerarion to

the future tax consequences associated with differences between
the financial accounting and tax bases ofassers and liabilities.
Enaironmental

,nattu: Remediation

costs are accrued based on

million, $12.5 million and $7.0 million during 1998, 1997 and

estimates of known environmental remediation exposure. Such

1996, respectively.

accruals are recorded even ifsignificant uncertainties exist over

Malticlient Seismic Data: Costs incurred in the creation of

the ultimate cost of the remediation. Ongoing environmental

Company-owned multiclienr seismic data arc capitalized and

compliance costs, including maintenance and monitoring costs,

amortized over the estimated revenue that the Company expects

are expensed as incurred.

to receive from the licensing ofsuch data. Cash prepaymenrs

as a

received from customers for specific conrracrs are included in

Company accrues its share of the estimated remediation costs of

deferred revenue

until

potentially responsible party in

a Federal

contributed to the sire by the Company

Financial Accounting Standards ('SFAS") No. 121, Accounting

for the Impairment of Long-Lived Assets and for Long-Lived
Assets to be Disposed Of, effective October

Ifihere the Company has been identified
Superfund site, the

the site based on the ratio that the estimated volume of waste

earned.

Impaimunt of assets: The Company adopted Statement of

l,1996. The

state-

ment sets fonh guidance as to when to recognize an impairment of

bears to the total volume

of waste at the sire.
StockJased conpensatiox: The

inrrinsic value method of accounting

is used for stock-based employee compensation whereby no
compensation expense is recognized when the exercise price of

longJived assets, including goodwill, and how to measure such an

an employee stock option is equal to, or greater than, the market

impa.irment. The methodology set forth in SFAS No. 121 is not

price of the Company's common stock on the grant date.

significantly different from the Company's prior policy and,
therefore, the adopdon of SFAS No. 121 did not have a significant

impact on the consolidated financial statements

as

it

relates to

Foreign calrenry translation: Gains and losses

resulting from

balance sheet translation offoreign operarions where a foreign

currency is the functional currency are included as a separate

impa.irment of longJived assets used in operations. The accounting

component of comprehensive income within stockholders'

for long-lived

equity. Gains and losses resulting from balance sheer translation

assets

to be disposed ofrequires these

assets

to be

carried at the lower of cost or fair market value as determined by
a discounted cash

flow analysis, rarher rhan the lower ofcost or

net realizable value, the merhod that was previously used by the

of foreign operations where the U.S. Dollar is the functional currency are included in the consolidated statements ofoperations.

Financial instrilnentr: The Company uses forward exchange

Company. The Company recognized a charge to income of $12.1

contracts and currency swaps to hedge certain firm commit-

million ($.04 per sharediluted), net of a tax benefit of $6.0 million,

ments and transactions denominated in foreign curencies. Gains

in 1997 as the cumulative

and losses on forward contracts are deferred and oftet against foreign

Inuestments:
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than those accounted for by the equiry merhod, are classified

effect ofa change in accounting.

Investments in debt and equity securities, other

exchange gains or losses on the

underlying hedged item. The

The net assets of UNovA as of the distribution date were

Company uses interest tate swaps to manage interest rate risk.
The interest differentials from interest rate swaPs are recognized
as an

as

follows:

adjustment to interest expense. The Company's policies do

not permit financial instrument transactions for speculadve Purposes.

Current assets

Noncutrent

752.7
586.9

$

assets

t.119.6

Total assets

NOTE 3.
DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS

In May L997, the Western Atlas Board of Directors approved, in
principle,

a

plan to distribute (the "Spin-off') to \(estern Atlas

a

wholly owned subsidiary of

systems business. Pursuant to the Spin-off, on October 31, L997

shares of

5gc).8

The Company adopted SFAS No. L28, "Earnings per Share," in

organized to conduct Western Atlas' industrial automation

each'Western Atlas shareholder received an equivalent number

Noncurrent liabilities
Total liabilities
Na asem of LINOVA

NOTE 4.
EARNINGS PER SHARE

shareholders all of the outstanding common stock of uNovA,
'Western Atlas,
("UNOVA"),

Inc.

(652.2)
(87.6)
(749.8\

Current liabilities

of

UNoVA common stock in a tax-ftee transaction. As

the Transition Period. SFAS No. 128 establishes new standards
for computing and presenting earnings per share ("EPS"), and
requires all prior periods to be restated. Reconciliation of the
nrunerators and denominators of the basic and diluted EPS com-

explained in Note 1, the fiscal yeat financial information for

putations for income from continuing operationi is as follows:

Baker Hughes for the year ended September 30,1997 includes
'Western Atlas' results for calendar year 1997 . Hence, on the
statements of consolidated stockholders' equity, the Spin-offof

Year Ended

Three Months Ended

December 31.1998

December 11.1997

0oss)

UNOVA is included in the year eoded Septemkr 3O, 1997.
Income (loss) from discontinued operations includes interest
expense allocated on the basis

ofdebt levels assumed in the Spin-

off. Corporate, general and administrative costs of I7'estern Atlas
were not allocated to UNOVA for any of the periods presented.

$

Bmic

(297

.4)

net of

Liouid neld Ootion Notes
Diluted

t Q97.$ 121.7
Year

s

Revenrre

Allocated interest o<pense

lt-

1997

1.7

Allocated interst income
Income (loss) before income

tues

4.7
(1.9)

Pmvision for income ta:rm
Discontinued operations

$

1997

ll.5

)a

4.4

6.2
7.2

Shares

$ 2w.9 299.j

$

112.9

i29.6

Yeat Ended
September 10,1996

Income
$

Shares

246.4

287.j

Uquid Yeld Option Notes
Diluted

2.9

5.2

6.o
$

404.7

! 272.4

7.2
297.A

92.9

<122.7)

t fis4.9) I

2.8

116.2

Effect of dilutive secutities,
Stock plans

17.2

02.2)

1.2

net of ta:<:

1996

$ 1,201.1 $ r,1u.7

107.0

Ended
10,1997

Income
Basic

December

1

.'7

September

Year Ended September 30,

$I

tu:

are as follows:

Thre Months Ended

.7

Shares

Stock plans

intercompany indebtedness totaling $230,0 million.

uNov,t

12t

Irome

Effect of dilutive securities,

Concurrent wirh the Spin-off, uNovA repaid'Western Atlas for

Discontinued operations of

Shares

07.2)
55_7

Securities excluded from the computation ofdiluted EPS for

the year ended December 31, 1998 that could potentially dilute
basic EPS in the future were options to purchase 13.3 million

The UNOVA results of operations

in 1997 include

million charge for acquired in-process

a fi2U),0

research and development

activities related to UNOVA's acquisition of Norand Corporation
and United Barcode Industries

in

L997.

shares,
shares

Liquid Yeld Option Notes conveftible into 7.2 million
and 1.6 million shares estimated to be issued under the

Company's employee stock purchase plan. Since the Company
incurred a loss for 1998, such dilutive securities were excluded as

they would be anti-dilutive to basic EPS.
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NOTE

r998

'.
INVENTORIES

WEDGE and 3-D

Inventories are comprised of rhe following:
December

goods
Work in process
Raw materials

$

Finished

In April 1998, the Company acquired all the outstanding stock

11,1998

December 17,1997

$

855.2
8J,2

Total

91r.5
118.2

127.,

95.3

$ t,o65.7

$ I,t4t.o

of WEOGE DIA-Log, Inc. ("VEDGE") for $218.5 million in cash.
ITEDGE specializes in cased-hole logging and pipe recovery services.

Also in

April 1998, the Cornpany acquired 3-D Geophysical,

Inc. ("3-D") for $117.5 million in cash. 3-D is a supplier of primarily land-based seismic data acquisition services. The purchase

NOTE 6.

method ofaccounting was used to record both ofthese acquisi-

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Property, plant and equipment is comprised of the following:
December

Land$86.0$73.0
Buildings
Machinery and equipment
Rental tools and equipment
Oil and gas properties,
fi:ll cost method

)1,1998

December 31,1997

per share would not be materially different from the Company's
actual results.

613.3
2,J11.6
906.5

534.)

1,9$.6
820.0

1997

114.8

Petrolite

225.1
4,144.5

1,525.7

and denlrion

t,852.2

1.546;1

Property-net

$ 2,292.3

$ r,979.0

Total property
Accumulated depreciation

tions. Pro forma results of these two acquisitions have not been
presented as the pro forma revenue, net income, and earnings

In July 1997, the Company acquired Petrolite Corporation

("Perolite") and \(m.

S. Barnickel

& Company ("Barnickel"),

the holder of 47.1 percent of Petrolite's corrmon stock, for 19.3

NOTE 7.

million shares of the Companyt common stock having

ACQUISITIONS AND DISPOSITIONS

$730.2 million in a three-way

In addition to the acquisitions discussed separately below,
the Company made several smaller acquisitions in each
respective year wirh an aggtegate purchase price of fi119.2
million during 1998, fi74.1 million during the Transition
Period, $98.4 million

h

1997 and $32.9 million

in 1996.

These acquisitions were accounted for using the purchase

method of accounting. Accordingly, the cost of each acquisi-

tion

has been allocated to assets acquired and

assumed based on

liabilities

their estimated fair market values at the

date ofthe acquisition. The operating results ofthese acquisitions
are included

in the consolidated statemeots ofoperations from

their respective acquisition date. Pro forma results of

these

acquisitions have not been presented as the pro forma revenue, income before accounting change, and earnings per
share would oot be materially different from the Company's

actual results.
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a value

of

business combination. The purchase

method ofaccounting was used to record these acquisitions.

Additionally, the Company assumed Petrolite's outstanding
vested and unvested employee stock options which were convefted

into the right to acquire 1.0 million

shares of the Company's

common stock. Such assumption of Petrolite options by the
Company had a fah market value of $21 .0 million resulting in
total consideration in the acquisitions of $7t1.2 million. Petrolite,
the shares of which were previously publicly traded, is a manufacturer and marketer of specialry chemicals used in the petroleum
and process industries. Barnickel was a privately held company

that owned marketable securities, which were sold after the
acquisition, in addition to its investmenr in Petrolire.
The acquisition ofPetrolite

it

1997 was accounted for as a

purchase. Accotdingly, the purchase price was allocated to the
assets acquired and the

liabilities assumed based on their estimated

fair market values at the date ofthe acquisition. In accordance

with generally

accepted accounting principles, the $118.0

million

allocated to in-process research and development has been

and horizontal

recorded as a charge in the consolidated statement ofoperations

million

as

ofthe acquisition date

because the technological

feasibility of

drilling

shares of the

and workover

ofoil

and gas wells, for 2.7

Companyt common stock. The acquisition

was accounted for using the pooling of interests method of

the projects in-process had not been established and there was

accounting. Under this method of accounting, the historical cost

no alternative future use at that date.

bases

There were 26 individual research and development projects

of the assets and liabilities of the Company and Drilex are

combined at recorded amounts and the results of operatioos of

that were in development at the time of the acquisition that

the combined companies for 1997 are included in the 1997

were classified as in-process research and development. The

consolidated statement ofoperations. The historical results of

products under development were valued using a discounted

the separate companies for years prior to 1997 are not com-

cash

flow analysis at a 14 percerit discount factor. The cash flows

Drilex are not material to the consolidated financial statements

were projected for a 2}-year period and included additional
research and development and capital expendirures required

bined because the retained earnings and results of operations of

to

of the Company.

complete the projects. The gross margins used for these products
were generally consistent with those of other chemical products

Norand and United Barcode Industries

sold by the Company. The 14 percent discount factor used con-

The Company acquired Norand Corporation ("Norand") on

sidered the time value of money, inflation, and the risk inherent

March 3, 1997, ar,d United Barcode Industries ('UBI") on April

in the proiects under development. kr aggtegate,the remaining

4,

completion costs for these products were projected to exceed

industrial automation systems operations and included in the

$7.2 million with completion periods varyir.g from 90 days to

Spin-off of UNOVA. The purchase method of accounting was used

two years. Significant cash inflows from these products in total

to record these acquisitions; and, accordingly, the acquisition costs

were expected to commence during 1999. During 1998, 16 of

of $280.0 million and $107.0 million for Norand and UBI,

these products generated commercial sales, five had product

respectively, were allocated to the net assets acquired based upon

sales on a

trial

basis only, and five were determined

not to be

1997 . These companies were integrated

into the Company's

their relative fair values. In accordance with generally acceptd
accounting principles, such allocation assigned a combined value

viable products.
The Company incurred certain liabilities as part of the plan to

for the two acquisitions of $203.0 million to in-process

h

research

1997 because

combine the operations of Petrolite with those of the Company.

and development activities, which was expensed

These liabilities relate to the Petrolite operations and include

its technological feasibility had not been established and it had

severance of $13.8

million for redundant marketing, manufacu-

ing, and administrative personnel, relocation of $5.8 million for
moving equipment and transferring marketing and technology
personnel, primarily from St. Iouis to Houston, and environmental
remediation of $16.5 million for redundant properties and facili-

ties that were to be sold. Cash spent during 1998, the Transition
Period, and L997 totaled $12.9 million, $2.1 million and $Z.Z mltlion, respectively.

Drilex

no alternative future use at the date of acquisition.

r996
In May L996, the Company sold 6.3 million shares of Varco
Intemational, Inc, ("Varco") common stock, representing its entire
investment in Varco. The Company received net proceeds of $9r.,

million and recognized

a

pretax gun of $44.3 million. The

Company's investment in Varco was accounted for using the

equity method. Equity income included in the consolidated
statement of operations for 1996 was $1.8 million.

In July 1997, the Company acquired Drilex International Inc.
("Drilor"), a provider ofproducts and services used in the directional
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NOTE 8.
UNUSUAL AND OTHER NONRECURRING CHARGES

Company's wriften severance policy and the posirions eliminated.

r998

The accrued severance does not include any portion ofrhe

The Company had experienced high growth levels for its prod-

employees' salaries through their severance dates. Based upon

ucts and services kom 1994 through the second quafter of 1998,

current severance dates, the Company expects that of the

During the third and fourth quafters of 1998, the Company

accrued severance remaining at December 31, 1998, $27.O

experienced a decline in demand for its products and services as a

million will

result ofa significant decrease in the price

ofoil and natural

The amount accrued for severance is based upon rhe

gas.

The decline in customer demand materialized quickly from the

remaining $10.7 million will be paid during the second quarrer

of 1999 when the employees

previous high growth rates. As a result of this sharp decline in
demand and to adjust to the lower level of activity, rhe Company
assessed

its overall operations and recorded charges of $549.0

be paid during the first quarrer of 1999 and the

leave the Company.

The C-ompany accrud $40.0 million to combine operarions and
consolidate facilities. Such accrual includes costs to seffle leases on

idled facilities based upon lease agreements; to shutdown oil and gas

million in the September quarter and $40.5 million in the

operations in cercain countries based upon management's decision to

December quarter as summarized below:

abandon operations; to terminate a rig contract based upon the terms

ofthe agreement; and other collocation
Accrued

Total

Amounts
paid in

December 11,

r998

r998

Balance at

Cash charges:

approximately

S,JOOemployees

$ e.1

$26.6

$)7.7

Integmtion costs, abandoned
leases and other

obligations
Environmental reservs

&.0
8.8

contractual

ofthe

costs before acnral abandonment

reserves)

21.4

ceasing of the operations. The C-ompany e)pecrs to spend approxi-

under terms of leases and other contracts, the remaining amounts

The impairment of inventory and rental tool assets of $173.2

4.5

million impacted virtually all operating divisions and was due to
16.7

i84.2

-

write-down of:
lnventory md rental tools
PetroAlliance Services

during the first quarter of L999 and, except for amounts payable

25.1

4.7

114.5 $r0.3

Subtotal cash

advances

in technology that have obsoleted certain product lines,

well

decline in market demand that has resulted in an

as
171.2

excess

Company Limited

83.2

Property and other assets

80.

as a

supply ofcertain products. The product lines most affected

were completion products,

r

drilling and evaluation

systems and

Oil and gas pmpenic (ceiling-test)

69.3

tools, tricone and diamond drill bits, and filuation systems. Much

Intangible asses

2t.5

ofthe obsolete and

Real ctate held

u.0

6r sle

lnyssgnents in rlFliates

Total cash and noncash

charges

455.0

I

excess inventory

589.5

inventory and rental tool obsolescence policy.

the consolidated statement of operations:

In the third quarter of 1998, the Company recorded at $83.2
million write-down of PetroAlliance Services Company Limited
('PASU), a former consolidated

$

Selling, general and administtative
Unusual charee
Total

be scrapped and has

written down to their estimated value based on the Company's

The above charges were reflected in the following captions of

Costs ofrevenues

will

been written off completely. The remaining assets have been

r0.7

Subtotalnonoshdrarges

lor.o
68.7

$

2t5.8
589.'

joint venture operating in the former

Soviet Union. The write-down of the joint venture was based

upon the Companyrs estimated value of assets ultimately
received in consideration of the sale of the PAS investment in

November 1998. The Company received

46

ofthe facilities or

accrud will be paid during the remainder of L999.

14.7
4.3

Other cash costs (includes

Noncash charges

any poftion

mxely $9.4 million of the accrued balance as of December 31,1998

Severance for

ltigation

cosrs based upon the

estimated exit costs for approved plans. The accrual does not include

as considerarion

for the

sale of PAS a seismic vessel,

other seismic and well-logging assets,

certain PAS assets in Kazakhstan and Turkmenistan, certain cusromer receivables and a $33.O million note from the purchasers.
The write-down included $10.7 million for equipment, $22.0

million of goodwill, and $50.5 million of net current
The impairment of properry and other

assets

assets.

poftion of the Company's drilling equipment; a $12.6 million

million writedown of surplus wellJogging

equipment; a $9.5 million write-offof prepaid royalties on an abandoned product line; and $25.0 million of assets written down to fair
market value. The writedown of these assets was determined based
on intemally dweloped valuations using a variery of methods.
The write-offof intangible assets of $21.5 million includes $2.7

million for capitalized software

costs for

product lines abandoned

that are being replaced by the Company's

implementation of SAP FJ3; and $13.5 million for goodwill associated

with

a

8.0

assets

$

Total

,2.t
as a

purchase, and Drilex, accountd for as a pooling ofinterests, the

Company recorded unusual charges of $35.5 million and $7.1

ofthe Company. The charges include the cost ofclosing redundant
facilities, eliminating or relocating personnel and equipment aod

rationalizing inventories which required disposal at amounts less
than cmt. A $9.5 million charge was recorded as a result of the decisions to: l.) discontinue a low margin, oilfield product line in

discontinued business and a subsidiary held for sale.

Iadn

America; and, 2) sell the Tracor Europa subsidiary, a comPuter
peripherals

distributot which

was

written down to net reralizable

as a

result of recent acquisitions; $5.3 milion for capitalized development
costs for sofrware systems

and other

million, respectively, to combine the acquired operations with those

write-off of obsolete solid and oil-filled strearner sections used on
seismic vessels; a fi14.9

1:t

for 10 employees
'lVrite-down of inventory,

Severance

In connection with the acquisitions ofPetrolite, accountd for

of $80.1 million

includes an $18.1 million writedown to reduce the carrying value of
a

Discontinued product lines:

value. Cash provisions of the unusual charge totaled $19.4

million.

The Company spent $12.3 millioo in 1998, $1.6 million during the
Transition Period, and $5., million during 1997.

r996

The write-down of real estate held for sale of $17.0 million is

for a specific propefty and the charge reduces the carrying value

During the year ended September 30, 1996, the Company recognized a $39.6 million unusual charge consisting of the following:

to the property's .appraised value.
The $10.7 million charge is to write-off investments in joint

Patent write-off

ventures in both Russia and Indonesia and also includes a loss on

Impairment of joint venture

the sale ofTracor Europa, discontinued subsidiary.

Restructurings:
Severance

1997

During the year ended September 30,

199-7, the Company recog-

nized a $52.1 million unusual charge consisting of the following:

,.0

for 360 employees

7.1

Relocation of people and equipment

2.1

Abandoned

2.8

leases

Inventory write-down

1.t

'$7rite-down of assets

ro.4

Other

Baker Petrolite:
Severance

8.t

$

for 140 employees

$

2.2

Relocation of people and equipment

).4

Environmental

5.0

Total

2.O

$

)9.6

The Company recorded a $24.1 million restructuriog charge,

Abandoned leases

1.5

which includes costs associated with the downsizing of Baker

Integration costs

2.8

Hughes INTEQ's Singapore and Paris operations, a rcorganization

Inventory write-down

!(rite-down of other

assets

11.3

9.)

Drilex:
'!7'rite-down

of propemy and other assets

Banking and legal fees

4.r
3.0

of EIMCO Process Equipment's Italian operations, and the
consolidation of certain Baker Oil Tools manufacturing operations.
The Company had certain oilfield operations paten$ which no
longer protected commercially significant technology resulting
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in a write-off of $8.5 million. A $:.O million impairmenr of a
Iatin America joint venture was recorded due to changing mar-

5.65% Notes due 1998

ket conditioos in the region in which it op€rares. Cash provi-

Other debt with an effective
interest rate of 6.08/o
at December 11- 19c)8

sions of the charge totaled $14.3 million. The Company spent

Total debt

$3.8 million during the Transition Period, $6.3 million during

I:ss short-term debt
and currmt maturities

1997 ard $4.2 million

dving 1996.

Total debt consisted ofthe following:

'Commercial

31,1998

1998

Paper

with

94r.3

$

rrr.8

an

)1,1998

759.1

170.)

Liquid neld Option Notes

265.7

7

150.0

149.1

99.1

million of 6.875 percent Notes due Janrnry 2029, $325 million

247.8

247.4

cent Notes due February 2OO9 and $ 100 million of 5 .8 percent
Notes due 2003 with effective interest rates of 7.07 percenr,

6.36 percent,5.09 percent and 6.01 percenr, respecrively. The
proceeds were used to repay
147.2

147.t

Janury 2000

with m effective interest
rate of 6.75%

Subsequent to December 31,1998, the Company issued $400

of 6.2J percent Notes due January 2009, $200 million 6.0 per-

8.80%, net of unamonized discount

8.597a Debentues due

date of redemption. At the option of the holder, the LYONS may

through the date of redemption.
99.2

8.55Vo Debentsres due June 2024
with an effective interest rate of

of $2.8 at December )1, 1998
($2.9 at December 17,1997)

$

150.0 million of the

7

.625 percenr

Notes due February 1999, commercial paper and orher shorr-

term borrowings. Accordingly, such arnounts are presented
93.0

9i.o

as

long-term debt in the accompanying consolidared srarement of
financial position.

48

Company, the

equal to the issue price plus accrued original issue discount

2004 with
an effective interest mte of 8.13/o,
net of unamortized discount of $2.2
at December 31,1998 (N2.6 at

31,1997)

At the option of the

be redeemed for cash on May ,,2OO3, for a redemption price

.87 5Vo Notes due June

December

an annual rate of 3.) percent.

the issue price plus accrued original issue discount rhrough the

8/a Notes due May 2004 with
m effective interest mte of 8.O8%,
net ofunamortized discount of$.8
at December 11,1998 (1.9 at

31,1997)

tain credit agreements, and rhe inrenr, to maintain these obliga-

LYONS may be redeemed for cash at a redemption price equal to

1999 with an effective

December

long-term debt, to rhe extent of its committed

$38.88 per share, as of Decembet 31,1998, which increases at
275.5

interest rate of 7 .71Vo, net of
unamortized discount of $.1 at

)1,1997

as

facilities and to the extent ofirs intent to refioance the short-

into the Companyt common stock at a conversion price of

7.62596 Notes due February

December

Company's policy is to classifr commercial paper and shoft-term

The Liquid Yield Option Notes ("LYONS") are convertible

a yield to maturity of
).59b gnr annm, net of
unmortized discount of

with

11,1997)

follows:

tions for longer than one year.

("LYONST) due May 2008

$109.6 at December 11,1998
($119.5 at Decemkr

as

term obligations, since the Company has the ability under cer-

average interest r:,te of 5.2896

at December

t77.3
s 1.605.3

$210.0 million in 2000 and $750.0 million in 2003. The
December 31,1997

borowings

$

41.4

lion was committed. The committed facilities marure

Short-tem debt with m
average interest rate of 5.72%

6.0

t,782.6

At December 3L, 1998, the Company had $2,2)7.4 million of
credit facilities wirh commercial banks, of which $1,000.0 mil-

INDEBTEDNESS

at December

55.6
2,770.7

Ions-term debt

NOTE 9.

December 31,

48.5

Maturities of debt at December )1, L998 after consideration

ofthe refinancing
as

subsequent to year end as discussed above are

follows: 1999-fi44.4 million; 2000-$185.1 million;

1., million, 2OO2-$9.2 million,
and $1,681.2 million thereafter.
2001 -$

2OO)

risk ofthese financial institutions are monitored on a continuing
basis and, in management's opinion, Present no significant credit
risk to the Company.

-$849.3 million
Fair Value of Financial Instruments
The Company's financial instruments include cash and shortterm investments, receivables, long-term investments,

NOTE 10.
FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

payables, debt and interest rate, and foreign currency contracts.

Interest Rate Swaps

Except as described below, the estimated fair values of such

At December 31,1998, the Company was Party to

an interest

rate swap agreement for a notional arnount of $93.0 million on
which the Company pays interest at

^

rate of

uBoR plus 2 percent

financial instruments at December 31, 1998 and 1997
approximate their carrying value as reflected in the consolidated
statements of financial position. The fair value of the Company's

swap settles semi-annually and terminates on January 27,2OOO.

debt and interest rate and foreign currency contracts has been
estimated based on quoted market prices and the Black-Scholes

In the unlikely event that the counterPafty fails to meet the

option-pricing model.

and receives interest at a r^te of 8.59 Percent. The interest rate

terms of the interest rate swap agreement, the Company's
exposure is limited to the interest rate differential.
Subsequent to December

)1,1998, the Company entered into

an interest rate swaP with a notional amount of $321'o million'

The Company

will

receive interest Lt a rate of 6.21 percent and

pay interest at a tate equal to the average of 6 month LIBOR for
Yen, Euro and Swiss Franc plus z
rate swap

).t6

will settle semi-annually

percent spread. The interest

and terminate in January

2O09.ln the unlikely event that the counterparty fails to meet
the terms of the interest rate swap agreement, the Company's
exposure is

limited to the interest rate differential.

The estimated fair value of the Company's debt at December

31, L998 and 1997 was $2,818.7 million and $1,913.8 million,
respectively, which differs from the carryir,g amounts

of

fi2,770J million and $1,782.6 million, respectively, included in
the consolidated statements of financial position. The fair value
of the Company's interest rate swaP contracts at December 31,
1998 and 1997 was $1.6 million and $2.8 million, resPectively.

Concentration of Credit Risk
The Company sells its products and services to various companies

in the oil and

gas industry.

Although this concentration could

affect the Company's overall exposure to credit risk, management

Foreign Currency Contracts

believes that the Company is exposed to limited risk since the

At December 3I,1998, the Company had entered into foreign

majority of its business is conducted with major companies

currency forward contracts with notional amounts of $88.9 million

within the industry. The Company performs periodic credit
evaluations ofits customers' financial condition and generally

to hedge the commitment to purchase two seismic vessels and

not require collateral for its accounts receivables. In some

$29.1 million to hedge equipment purchases under a long-term
purchase agreement. The fair value ofthese contracts, based on

does

year-end quoted market prices for contracts with similar terms

and maturity dates, was $80.8 million and $30.2 million,

in the form ofa letter ofcredit or bank guarantee.
The Company maintains cash deposits with major banks

respectively. Foreign cuffency gains and losses for such purchases

which from time to time may exceed federally insured limits.

are deferred and

will

become part of the cost of the assets' The

counterparties to the Company's forward contracts arc maior

cases,

the Cornpany

will require Payment in advance or security

The Company periodically

assesses

the financial condition of the

institutions and believes that any possible loss is minimal.

financial institutions. The credit ratings and concentration of
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NOTE

11.

The Merger with Western Atlas triggered change in control

EMPLOYEE STOCK PLANS

rights contained in certain Wesrern Atlas employee stock option

The Company has stock option plans that provide for granting of

plans. Conversion of 9.8 million oprions with these change in

options for the purchase of common stock to officers and other

control rights resulted in the issuance of 7.5 million shares of

key employees. These stock options may be granted subject to

the Company's common stock.

terms ranging from one ro 10 years at a price equal to or grearer

In connection with the Spin-off, all employee and director opdons

than the fair market value of the stock at the date of grurt.

of \(estem Atlas outstanding immediately prior to rhe Spin-offwere
adjusted by increasing the number ofshares subject to rhe oprion

Stock option acriviry for the Company was as follows:

and decreasing the exercise price per share so as to preserve the
difference berween rhe aggregare exercise price ofthe option and the
aggregate market value

lTeighted Average
(Shres in thoumds)

Outstandino at

10. 1995

Granted
Exercised

Number
of Shars
12.778
2,801
(2,965)

Exercise Price
15.30

stock option plans, all outstanding options at Augusr lO, l99B
vested as a resulr of the Merger.

At December 31, 1998,4.6

million

future oprion granrs.

18.45

t2,19,

16.)0

Granted

),217

10.r5

Options assumed in acquisitions
Spin-bff adf ustment

2,124

16.04

Outstandins at Seotember )O.1996

Exercised
Fo#eited

Outstmdins at

30, 1997

Gmted
Exercised
Forfeited

Adiustment for chanse in vear end
Outstandins at December 31,1997

Transirion Period, L99l and 1996 was fi7.79, 914.47, $11.19
and $6.49, respectively, using the following assumprions for

16.O4

2t.72

those respective years.in the Black-&holes option-pricing model:

16347

16.54

3,171

47.8r

dividend yield of 2.2 percent, 0.96 percent, 1.5 percent and 2.2

(818)

12.26

percent; expected volatility of 49.4 percenr, )6.4 percent,33.j

(4)

)o.8)

percent and 26.7 percenr; risk-free interest rute of 4.2 percenr,

2r.66

5.6 percent, 6.2 percent and 6.2 percenr; and expected life

528

(t,66t)

10.90

(655)

28.10

1r. 1998

the

oo4\

Exercised
converted

in 1998,

o,590)

Granted

Outstandins at

shares were available for

The fair market value of the options granted

2,)87

t9.226
6,23)

Forfeited
Chanoe in control

to the opdon.

20.75
15.89

GB\

Forfeited

shares subject

Under the terms of the Baker Hughes and Western Atlas

Per Share

$

ofthe

21.29

each

of

option of 4.3 years, ).2 years,4.6 years and 4.6 years.

(9.81 r )

r1.112

$

27.24

The following table summarizes information for stock options ourstanding ar December 3L,1998 (shares in thousands):

Outstanding
Range of
Exercise Pdces

t

Weighted

Shrs

Average
Exercise Price

o.6t - 14.86

872

6.45

$ 10.49

578

- 20.50

r,720

6.5t

19.o7

1,610

19.t5

2r.00 - 27.85

6,711

9.r8

2t.r9

725

)) 1a

28.50 48.69

I,O20

7.25

15.13

952

1r.o8

19.88 - 47.87

2,987

8.73

47.75

2,97'

47.78

r),332

8.4r

$ 27.24

6,880

$ 11.4)

75.74

Ibtal

,0

Shares

Exercisable

STeighted
Average Remaining ITeighted
Contractual Average
Life (Ygan) Exercise Price

$ ro.94

The following table summarizes pro forma disclosures ,rssum-

by applying the U.S. statutory income tax rate to income before
income taxes and cumulative effect of accounting changes for the

ing the Company had used the fair market value method of
accounting for its stock based compensation plans:

Ended

Year

December

31,

Months
31,

Three

reasons set

Year Ended

forth below:

September 30,

Ended December

7997

r997

1998

The provision for income taxes differs from the amount comPutd

1996

Yer

Pro forma

$ 16.2 0 294'0
1'.02
0.0,
1'01
0.05
The effects of applying the fair market value method of
accounting in the above pro forma disclosure may not be indica-

(loss) $ (318.0)
Pro forma EPS - basic (0.9)
Pm forma EPS - diluted (0.99\

| 99-2
0.31
0.3r

net income

tive of future amounts since the Pro forma disclosure does not
apply to oPtions granted prior to 1996 ail additional awards in
future years are anticipated.

NOTE

12.

INCOME TAXES
The geographic sources ofincome (loss) from continuing oPerations before incorne taxes and cumulative effect ofaccounting

Statutory income

tu rt 1596

Year Ended

December 11,

Ended December.ll,

1998

t997

September J0,
1996

Ended

$

$ (293.1t

40.9

s97

|

t

$ (281.1)

t

52.9

149.6

265.9

411 .4

138.1

12.O

t 164.1

t79.2

N 415.5

(98.4)

Year Ended
September 30,

r997

$

62.7

1997
$ 127.5

1996
$ 145.4

related costs

55.8

41.3

(18.4)

(l 1.4)

IRS audit agreement
and refund claims

Nondeductible
goodwill amortization
State income tues net of U.S. tu benefit
Incremental effect of
foreign operations
Foreign losses with no
tu benefit
Utilization of operating

r3.7

2.O

6.r

7.O

4.o

2.1

4.6

1.6

25.4

6.5

(6.7)

8.9

)..7

4.9

(4.2)

$.))

4.5

4.6

36.o

(0.6)
(4.7)

loss carryforwatds

rncome
Three Months

United States
Foreipn
Total

$

Three Months
Ended December 31,

Merger and acquisition

(

Other-net
Provision for

changes are as follows:

Yer

Ended

December 31,
lqsR

$

tiles

1.8)

16.3

$

68.0

t t61.4

$ 169.r

The effective tax rates before Merger and acquisition related costs,
Spin-offrelated costs, unusual and other nonrecurring items were
35.5 percent,

37

.9 petcent, 35.2 percent and 40'0 percent for the

periods ended December 31, 1998, December 31,1997,
September 30, 1997 and September 3O, 1996, respectively.

The provision for income taxes is comprised of:

Deferred income taxes reflect the net tax effects of temporary

Ended Three Months
31, Ended December Jl,
1998
1997

Yer

Year

September 30,

December
Curent:
United

States

$

Foreian

Total current

35.9
87.4

$

12\.1

)2.2

Ended

1997

$

54.6

40.o

112.7

72.2

167

_4

1996

$

42.7
97.8

differences between the carrying arnounts of assets and liabilities

for financial reporting for income tax PutPoses, and ofoperating
Ioss and tax credit carryforwards. The tax effects of the Company's
temporary differences and carryforwards are as follows:

140.5

Deferred:

United States
Foreicn
Total deferred
Provision for
income a:<es $

(\2.\\

9.9

)1
G.6\

107 .o)

G.2\

(1.S)

(14.t)

o4.7)

16.\

s

68.0

i 161.4

19.1
9.5
28.6

$ 169.1

Tirx benefits of $16.1 million, $1.4 million, $11.0 million,

and $r.1 million associated with the exercise of employee stock
options were allocated to equity in the periods ended December

31,1998, December 31, L997, September 3O, 1991 and
September 30, t996, resPectively.
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Deferred

December 31,

December 11,

1998

r997

ax liabilities:

$

Property

Other assets

$

90.4

),o

)

95.6

1r3.8

credits, and $1.3 million of alternative minimum tax credits

available to offset future payments of federal income taxes, expir-

ing in varying amounts between 200) and 2009. The alternative
minimum rax credits may be carried forward indefinitely under
current U.S. Iaw.

Excess costs arising

from acquisitions

72.5

68.1

NOTE

Undistributed earnings
of foreign subsidiaries

4t.)

39.3

13.

SEG}IENT AND RELATED INFORMAIION

Other

4t.t

4).4

Total

298.9

402.2

12.4

).0

t26.7

99.t

Employee benefits

26.1

24.2

financial performance of these reportable segments is affected by

Other accrued expenses

7r.6

12.6

similar economic conditions.

Operating loss carryforwards

19.1

10.8

Tirx credit carryforwards

,r.3

l

Oilfield: This segment consists of eight business units - Baker
Atlas, Baker Hughes INTEQ, Baker Oil Tools, Baker petrolite,

Deferred tax,rssets:
Receivables

Inventory

Other
Subtotal

Valuation allowances

Totd
Net deferred

fi

teams and infrastructures that offer different products and
services. The business units have been aggregated into two

reportable segments----oilfield and process-since the long-term

8.5

40.,

323.8

24r.7

()2.1\

02.6')
213.t

services used

169.1

nance of oil and gas wells and in reservoir measurement and

29t.5

tx

r.t

The Company's nine business unirs have separate managemenr

$

7.4

Centrilift, EtP Solutions, Hughes Christensen and Western
Geophysical - rhat manufacture and sell equipment and provide
in the drilling, completion, production and mainre-

evaluation. The principal markets for this segment include all

A valuation allowance is recorded when it is more likely than
not that some poftion or all of the deferred trx
ized. The

asse6

ultimate realization ofthe deferred tax

will not be real-

assets depends

on the ability to generare sufiicient ra:rable income of the appropriate character

in the fuore. The Company

loss carryforwards

has reserved the operating

in cemain non-U.S. jurisdictions where its opera-

major oil and gas producing regions of the world including

North America,Latin America, Europe, Africa, the Middle
pendent and national or state-owoed oil companies.
Process:

Process

This segment consists of one busine55 uni6-laksg

-that

manufactures and sells process equipment for sep-

tions have decreased, currently ceased or the C.ompany has with-

aratittg solids from liquids and liquids from liquids through filua-

drawn entirely.

tion, sedimentation, centrifugation and floatation processes. The
principle markers for this segment_include all regions of the

Provision has been made for U.S. and additional foreign taxes

for the anticipa.ted repa.triation of cemain eamings of foreign sub-

wodd where rhere are significant industrial and municipal

sidiaries of the Company. The Company considers the undistributed

wastewarer applicarions and base metals activity. Customers

eamings of its foreign subsidiaries above the amounr already pro-

ioclude municipalities, conrracrors, engineering companies and

vided to be permanently reinvested. These additional foreign

pulp and paper, minerals, industrial, and oil and

earnings could become subject ro additional tax

if remitred, or

gas producers.

The accounting policies of the reportable segments are rhe

in Nore 2 of Notes to Consolidated

deemed remitted, as a dividend; however, the additional amount

same as those described

of taxes payable is not practicable ro estimate.

Financial Statements. The Company evaluares the performance of

At December 31, L998, the Company had approximately
$47.5 million of foreign

ra:<

cedits, g6.j million ofgeneral business

its operating segments based on income before income raxes,
accouoting changes, nonrecurring items, and interest income and
expense. Intersegment sales and transfers are not significant.
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East

and the Far East. Cusromers include major mu-ltinational, inde-

The following table presents consolidated revenues by country

Summarized financial information conceming the Company's
reponable segmeots is shown in the following table. The "Other"

based on the location of the use of the product or service.

column includes corporate-related items, results of insignificant
operations and, as

it

relates

expense not allocated

Year

to segment profit (loss), income and

to reportable segments.

Oilfield Prmss

Total

Other

1998

6,969.2

fi49o.2 $19.9
24.t (r,042.9)
425.4 416.2

r,2r8,t

42.'

,$r,801.8

Revenues

Segment profit

1?1 1

(loss)

Total assets
Capital expenditures
Depreciation, depletion
and amortization

r7.2

$6,3t1.9
(281.1)
7,810.8
t,118.2

United States
United Kingdom

7

58.)

Year Ended

Three Months

September 30,

1997
g

1,849.0

1996
$1,479.1

572.2

117.8

426.6

38r.r

Venezuela

150.4

107.'

246.8

Norway

269.7

64.2

Camda

257.8

87.6

383.0
222.8
266.1

t85,4
203.9

Other countries
(approximately

2.665.4

65 coutrics)

r5.7

t2.9
7 29.7

Ended

December 31, Ended December 31,
1998
t997
$2,r96.4
$ 545.6

650.2

$r.572.9

$6.311.9

Total

?,

r95

c)

1-947 .1

i5.\41.6 t4.U5.8

Transition petiod
Revenues

Segment pmfit (loss)

Total assets
Capital expenditures
Depreciation, depletion
md amortization

$t,441.6
2t5.2

$t24.1

6,rr4.8

17r.3

279.0

r.6

r15.7

)1

$t,572.9

$7.2

(4r.0)

9.O

179.2

7,%0.6

540.5
16.0

The following table presents longJived assets by country based
on the location of the asset.

296.6

3.3

Year Ended

Three Months Ended

December 31,

December 31,
1997

r4t.7

r997
Revenues

Segment profit (loss)

Total assets
Capital expenditures
Depreciation, depletion
and amortization

tr5.2

1998

$5,J41.6

i4,942.1

$186.1

676.8
6,222.2

,6.3

(348.8)

3@.7

,0r.1

7,087.O

1,013.0

6.4

28.'

1,o47.7

8.4

16.6

529.9

)64.3

554.9

United States

$

929.0

|

879.2

Segment profit (loss)

Total assets
Capital expenditures
Depreciation, depletion
and amortization

$152.8

$4,065.4
518.9
4,429.7
646.4

027.6

(134.6t

11.2

258.9
6.6

416.5

64,445.8

415.'

1,108.0

5,796.6

4.7

657.7

6.7

21.8

465.0

Ended

|

1997
821.7

t996

$

547.4

242.O

204.2

r92.7

Venezuela

70.r

70.8

54.8

45.6

Nigeria

86.9

4r.4

18.9

)o.4

United Kingdom

Norway
Other countries
mobile assets *
Total

118.9

50.0

)7.2

)2.O

4).)

,67.9

3r9.6

140.6

178.8

546.4

426.6
I I -979.O

426.6

324.6

'Western Geophysical

1996
Revenues

Yer

September 30,

62.292.3

$1.909.3 9r.291.2

x These assets represent marine seismic vessels, land crews
and related equipment that are mobile and move frequently
between countries. Data processing centers' land and build-

The following table presents the details of "Other" segment

profit

(loss).

are located.
Three Months

Yer

Ended

Unusul

charge

$

31,

Yru

Ended

1998

December 31,
1991

(88.9)

$ (21.6)

(145.4)

(2).4t

December

Corporate expenses
Interest expense-net

(2 I 5.8)

rg97

$

NOTE

Ended

&ptober

(61.8)

t

30,
1996

(87.8)

O9.2)
(83.0)

62.D

09.6\

Acquired in-process research
(1 18.0)

and development

Nonrecurring charges to costs
of revenues and SG&A
Gain on sale of Varco stock
Merger related costs
Spin-off related costs
Other

Total

ings have been included in the countries where these assets

44.1

(219.r)
(8.4)

r.2

$(1,042.9)

$

(4r.0) $(348.8)

Defined Benefit Pension Plans And Postretirement Benefits
Other Than Pensions

The Company adopted SFAS No. 132, Employers'
Disclosures about Pensions and Other Postretirement
Benefits, which is effective for the Company for the year

(2r.9)

073.7)

14.

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS

2.9

ended December 31, 1998. The statement revises the

required d-isclosures about pensions and Postretirement
benefit plans.The Company has several noncontributory

$(134.6)

,3
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defined benefit pension plans covering various domestic and foreign employees. Generally, the Company makes annual contributions
to the plans in amounts necessary to meet minimum governmental funding requirements.
The Company has a defined benefit Postretirement plan that provides certain health care and life insurance benefis for substantially

all U.S. employees who retire having mer certain

age and service requiremenrs.

Pension Benefits

Year Ended

December 3L, 1998
Change in benelit obligationl
Benefit obligation at beginning ofyear

$

Three Months Ended
December \1.199'7

$

t84.6

Service cost

Interest cost
Plan participants' contributions
Acquisition

178.3

Postretirement Benefi ts
Other Than Pensions
Year Ended
Three Months Ended

December 31,1998
$

jl,1997

1r6.0

$

5.0

t.2

1.6

o.3

t3.j

).1

8.4

2.0

(2.1)

o.2

1.1

2.8

Amendments
Actuarial (gain)/loss

24.5

1.8

Curtailment loss

2.5

Settlement gain

(6.7)

Benefits paid

(9.0)

Exchanse mte adiustment

7.0

2.t
(1.9)
(0.9)

2.5

at

Benefits

15.7

December

217.8

184.6

269.3

260.3

(9.0)

(2.8)

a

tt'.7

(123.7)

(1 I 5.7)

(4.2)

t2

Change in plan assets:
Fair value ofplan assets at beginning ofyear

Actul

return on plan asssets
Employer contribution

2.O

7.3

2.O

o.)

(6.7)

Settlement
Plan participants' contributions

1.1

Acquisition

,.4

Benefits paid

(1.7)
(0.3)

0.4)

Exchmse mte adirrstment

1.9

Fair value of olan asets at end ofvear

262.2

269.1

Funded status

44.4

84.7

Unrecognized actuarial (gain)/loss

23.0

(17.0)

Untecoenized orior seruice cost

Net mount recognized
Benefit< mid - October to

o.7
68.1
1

998

(2.2\

(10.3)
(0.1)

I

(130.1)

(126.1)

68.

0.5

$

Net amount recosnized

0.4

2.8

J

68.6

68.1

$

027.3)

i

(r26.t\

Postretirement Benefi ts
Pension Benefits

Year Ended

December

3

l

Three Months Ended

998

Other Than Pensions
Ended
Three Months Ended
December 3l r998

Yer

Amounts recognized in the statement of
financial position consist of:
Prepaid benefit cost
Accrued benefit

Intangible

Accumu-lated other

96.2

I

(r4.9)
tncome

$

6.8
68.6

at.z
(24.7)

0.5

asset

Net amount recoenized

,4

$

liabiiity

$

(127.3)

$

(126.1)

$

(r27.1)

t

026.t'l

0.2

s

5.4
68.1

Year Ended September 30,

Three Months Ended
Year Ended
.1998 December 31.
her 1l -

Pension Benefits

r996

1997

\Teighted-avetage assumptions:

Discount rate

6.r4%

7.)lVo

7.16%

7.90%

Expected return on plan assets

8.68Vo

8.92%

8.92Vo

8.8t%

3.89%

3.71Vo

4.7)%

1.95%

Rate of compensation increase
Components of net periodic
benefit cost:

$

Service cost

$

t.0
13.,

Interest cost

$

3.3

(5.4)

(22.5)

Expected return on plan assets

r.2

3.9

,.2

(9.9)

(6.t1

(0.1)

(0.4)
o.1
1.8

Amortization of uansition (asset)/obligation
Recopnized actuarial (oain)/loss

10.

o.2\

0.3

Net periodic benefit cost

(4.3\

(1 .1)

r.9

Curtailment effect recoenized

2.5

Toral net periodic benefit cost

fi.8)

Postretirement Benefi ts

$

$

Other Than Pensions

qq8

December 31.

1.9

$

1.8

Year Ended September 30,

Three Months Ended

Year Ended
11.

$

(1.1)

3.0

$

11

996

t997

1

Weighted-average assumptions:
7.10%

1.48%

7.ro%

6.75%

Discount rate
Components of net periodic
benefit cost:
$

Service cost

Interest cost
Recoenized

1.6

$

(sain)/loss

Net periodic benefit cost

0.)

$

10.1

$

t.3
7.4

.1

.1
$

1.3

7.6

2.O

8.4

$

2.)

$

9.0

$

8.7
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The projected benefit obligation, accumulated benefit

obligarion, and fair value ofplan assets for the pension plans
with accumulated benefit obligations in excess ofplan assets

$35.9 million aod $30.0 millioo in 1998, the Transition
Period, 1997 and 1996, respectively.

During the periods reported, most of

$Testern Atlas' U.S.

million, $39.0 million and 911.0 million as of
December 31,1998, arld g3O.j million, 926.3 million and
$4.5 million as of December 31, 1997.

employees were covered by a defined contribution plan.
'Western Atlas contributed an

The assumed health care cost rrend rate used in measuring
the accumulated benefit obligation for posrretirement benefits

such plan. This plan includes a voluntary savings feature

other than pensions as of Decemb er 3l , 1998 was 6.jO%o tor
1999 declining gradually each successive year until it reaches

Internal Revenue Code and is designed ro enhance the retirement programs of participating employees. Under this feature,

5% in 2002. Assumed health care cost trend rares have a

'Western

significant effect on rhe amounts reported for the health care
plan. A one-percentage-point change in assumed health care

of participants' contributions. $Tesrern Atlas' contributions
to this plan were 931.4 million, 910.5 million, $39.0 million,

cost trend rates would have rhe following effects:

and $32.8

were $43.8

amount based on its consoli-

dated pretax earnings in accordance

with the provisions of

that is intended ro qualify under Section 401(k) ofthe

Arlas marches up to 67 percent of a certain portioo

million in 1998, rhe Transition Period, 1997 and

1995, respectively.

1-Percentage
Point

1-Percentage

Point Decrease

Effect on total service
and interest cost components

$ 426.0

$

(411.0)

Effect on postretirement
benefit obligation

,,237.O

(r,103.0)

Defined Contribution Plans
During the periods reported, generally all Baker Hughes

During the periods reported, the Company provided certain
postemployment disability and medical benefits to substan-

tially all qualifying former or inactive Baker Hughes U.S.
employees (other than those employed at the time by
'lTestern
Atlas) following employment bur before retirement.

Disability income benefits ("Disabiliry Benefirs"), available

U.S. employees (other than those employed at the time by
'Western
Atlas) not covered under one of the Baker Hughes

at the date of hire, are provided through a qualified plan
which has been funded by contributions from the Company

pension plans were eligible ro parricipare in the Baker

and employees. The primary asset of the plan is a guaranteed

Hughes sponsored Thrift Plan. The Thrift Plan allows

insurance conrract with an insurance company which currently

eligible employees to elect to contribute from 2 percenr ro
15 percent of their salaries to an invesrmenr trust. Employee

earns interest at

contributions are matched by the Company at the rate of
$1.00 per $1.00 employee contribution for rhe first 2 percent
and $.50 per $1.00 employee contribution for the next 4
percent of the employee's salary. In addition, the Company

7

.2 percent. The actuarially determined

obligation is calculated at a discount rate of 6.5 percent.

Disabiliry Benefits

expense was 92.9 million, $.5 million
in 1998, the Transition Period and L99l ,
respectively. Disability Benefits income was $.1 million in
1996. The continuation of medical, life insurance and Thrift

and $ 1.1 million

contributes for all eligible employees between 2 percent and
5 percent of their salary depending on the employee's age as

salary continuance benefits ("Continuation Benefits") were

of January 1 each year. Such contributions become fully vested
to the employee after five years of employment. Baker

provided through a nonqualified, unfunded plan until April
1997. The conrinuation of the medical benefit porrion of rhe

Hughes' contriburion to the Thrift Plan and orher defined

plan was merged into the disability income benefits plan
beginning in April 1997. Expense for Continuation Benefits,

contribution plans amounted to $51.0 million, 910.6 million,

56

Postemployment Benefirs

Plan benefits while on disability, and the service related

which is primarily interest cost on the projected benefit

NOTE 16.
ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS

obligation, was $3.8 million, $.7 million, $3.3 million and
$2.9 million for 1998, the Transition Period, 1997 and

The Company's past and present operations include activities

1996, respectively.

which are subject to extensive federal and state environmental
regulations. The Company has been identified as a Potentially

The following table sets forth the funded status and
amounts recognized in the Company's consolidated state-

responsible party ("tRP") in remedial activities related to

ments of financial position for Disability Benefits and

various "superfund" sites. Applicable federal law imposes

Continuation Benefits:

joint and several liability on each

PRP for the cleanup

of

it

these sites leaving the Company with the uncertainty that
December
Actuarial present value
of accumulated benefit
obligation
Plan assets at fair value

$

)1,

1998

(46.3)

Decembet

$

\1.1997

other PRPs who are unable to pay their share of the remedia(4o.2)
r

r 5.1

t.0

excess

tion costs. Generally, the Company has estimated its share of
such total cost based on the ratio that the number of gallons

Accumulated benefit

obligation in
plan assets

may be responsible for the remediation cost attributable to

of

Unrecopnized net loss
Posternolovment liabilitv

(3r.2)

6

8.9
Q2.))

(25.2)
5.7

$

(19.5)

of waste estimated to have been contributed to the site by
the Company bears to the total number of gallons of waste
estimated to have been disposed at the site. The Company
has accrued what

Health care cost assumptions used to measure the
Continuation Benefits obligation are similar to the assumPtions used in determining the obligation for postretirement
health care benefits. Additional assumptions used in the
accounting for Continuation Benefits were a discount rate

of6.5 percent in 1998,7.0 percent in the Transition Period
ar,.d 1997, and increases in compensation of 5.0 Percent for
all periods presented.
NOTE 1'.
LITIGATION
The Company is sometimes named as a defendant in litigation

relating to the products and services it provides. The
Company insures against these risks to the extent deemed

prudent by its management, but no assurance can be given
that the nature and amount of such insurance will in every

fully indemnify the Company against liabilities arising
out ofpending and future legal proceedings relating to its
case

ordinary business activities. Many of these policies contain
self insured retentions in amounts the Company deems prudent.

it

believes to have been its Pro rata share of

the total cost of remediation of these Superfund sites based
upon such a volumetric calculation. No accrual has been
made under the joint and several

liability concePt since the
Company believes that the probability that it will have to
pay material costs above its volumetric share is remote. The
Company believes there are other PRPs who have greater
involvement oo a volumetric calculation basis, who have
substantial assets and who may be reasonably expected to
pay their share of the cost of remediation. In some cases, the
Company has insurance coverage or contractual indemnities

from third parties to cover the ultimate liability.

At December 31, L998 and 1997, the Company had
accrued $26.4 million, and $2).7 million, respectively, for
remediation costs, including the Superfund sites referred to
above. The measurement of the accruals for remediation
costs is subject to uncertainty, including the evolving nature

of environmental regulations and the difficulty in estimating
the extent and rype of remediation activity that

will

be utilized.

The Company believes that the likelihood of material losses

in

excess

of those amounts recorded is remote.
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NOTE

17.

NOTE

OTHER MAT:TERS

18.

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

Supplemental consolidated staremenr of operations information

At December 31, L998, the Company had commitments

is as follows:

outstanding for capital expenditures under purchase orders
Year Ended Thre Months

31,
1998

December

Ended Yer Ended

31,
1997

December

September 30,

1997

1996

Rental expense (generally

transportation equipment
and wrehouse frcilities)

$ 190.4

$ 40.,

il154.2

$ 114.6

and contracts of approximately $214.2 million. Of this
amount, $145.1 million related primarily to consrruction of

two seismic vessels. The cost of the vessels and related
equipment is currenrly estimated to be $204.0 million,
excluding capitalized interest. Completion of the vessels,

Reseatch and development

128.4

3

r.8

118.7

98.8

Income tues paid

r14.5

64.7

t48.7

84.2

including all related seismic equipment, is now expected for

Interest paid

150.3

,).t

92.4

90.0

the year 2000.

At December 3L,1998, the Company had long-term operating leases covering certain facilities and equipment on
which minimum annual rental commitments for each of the
five years in the period ending December 31, 2OO3 arc $61.5

million, $45.2 million, $26.4 million, $16.6 million and
$7.4 mitlion, respectively, and $4O.9 million in the aggregate
thereafter. The Company has not entered into any significant
capital

leases.

For the purpose ofgoverning certain relationships between
UNOVA and the Company after the Spin-off, UNOVA and
the Company entered into various agreemenrs including

Distribution and Indemnity Agreement, a Tax-Sharing
Agreement, a Benefits Agreement and an Intellectual
Property Agreement.

t8
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NOTE

19:

QUARTERLY DATA (UNAUDITED)

Three Months
Ended
December 31,

Fird Ya
(Per shre

mouts in dollas)

Revenues
**

First
Ouarter
g 1,648.1

Gross profit

1998

Second

Third

Ouarter

Quarter

t,584.9

*

tggT*

Fourth
Ouarter

Period

Second Third

Ouarter Ouarter

Quarter

Fourth

Total

Ouarter Fiscal Yeat

6 6,3rr.9

$ 1,572.9

11,206.7

1r,268.7

lr,1)7.5

$r,510.7 $r,141.6

1,601.0

,27.2

j65.9

)86.2

428.4

486.2

r,666.7

(297.4)
(297.4)

tlt.2

67.6
70.2

74.6
(111.9)

r09.8

(r 1.1)

200.9

114.0

1.2r.9

<48.1)

13.9

0.02

(o.92)

o.35

o.2)

o.25

o37

o.o2

<o.92)

0.34

o.21

0.25

o.16

(0.15)
(0.16)

o.67
o.66

(0.92)
(0.92)

o.16

o.24
o.24

(0.38)
(0.16)

o.42

(0.1r)

0.11

o.4t

(0.1

t)

0.11

112.9

1

18.1

(5)4.5)

6.t

112.9

1

18.1

<534.5)

6.1

0.02
o.o2

$

Fiscal Year

Fiscal Year 1997*

Firet

396.0

$ r,659.7
513.9

160.1

Transitioo

t,419.2

511.0

$

Total

Income (loss) from continuing
operations before cumulative
effect ofaccounting

Net income
Per share

(loss)

change

of

common stock:
Income (loss) from continuing
operations before cumulative
effect of rccounting change
0.16

o.)7

0.15

o.16

.65)
.65)

Basic

o.36

0,37

(r.65,

Diluted

0.1,

0.16

(1.6r)

Basic

Diluted
Net income

(loss)

o.15

Common stock
market prices:

High
Low

*

$ 44.13 $ 44.oo $ )4.94 $
$ 34.88 $ 31.t1 $ 17.75 $

&e Note 2 for accoundng changes;

see

23,88

$

49.61

$

15.00

$

,9.00

$

Note 3 for discontinued operations;

see

18.88
29.50

i
$

41.25
14.11

i 40.1, | 47.25
N 32.63 $
'8.38

Note 7 for acquisitions and dispositions;

see

Note 8

for unusual charges.

**

Represents revenues less costs ofrevenues.
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Vice President md President,

Vice Chairman - Marathon Group,
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James F.
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Joseph F. Brady
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G. Stephen Finley

Matthew G. Dick

Senior Vice President and
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Retired Vice Chairman
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Vice Ptsident md President,

Executive Director of the
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Vice President and President,
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Douglas C. Doty

Gary E. Jones

Vice President and Treasurer
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I[. Harris

Baker Hughes INTEQ
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Incorporated and Fonner President and

Vice President, Secretary, and

Chief Executive Ofticer of Western

Treasurer of Xerox Corporation

Atlm

Joe B. Foster
Chairman md Chief Excutive Officer
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of Newfield Exploration Company

ofDynegy, Inc.
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Vice President and President,
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Charles L. Watson
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* Will retire at the Annual

and Chief Executive Officer
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L.P.

Development

Lawrence O'Donnell,

Eunice M. Filter

Richard D. Kinder

Douglas J. tU/all

Vice President, Business Process

John R. Russell

Companies

Vice President, Tiu and Controller

John A. ODonnell

Atlas Inc.

Sanch

Vice Prsident md President,
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Inc.

\7atem
Retired President ofBaker Hughes

Arthur T. Downey
Vice President, Govemment Affairs

Executive Officer of C,oopr Industries,

and Chief Financial Ofticer of

Ray A. Ballantyne

Edwin C. Howell
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H. John Riley, Jr.

Officer of UNOVA, Inc.
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Glossary
Completion

A glosary

of selrted oilfield

tms

technology used to bring a

-

Geophone

a microphone-like sensor that

-

T

well on production. Matched to the reservoir

transforms seismic reflections into an electri-

and formation for optimum production, com-

cal signal.

I
I

pletion tahnology includes perforating,

I
I
I

gravel packing, and flow control equipment
(such as packers, inflatable tools, and sliding
sleeves).

operations in water depths

-

that exceed l50O ft.

Depth migration

ptocessing used to focus subsurfre events to

their proper locations in depth. Prestack
prmess, has been highly successful for com-

plex imaging, including subsalt formations.

Directional drilling

the method of guid-

-

ing a well along a predetermined path to
specific target. A directional

drilling com-

ties are used to place the wellbore in specific

Gravel pack

a completion technique used

-

Horizontal drilling

drilling in which the angle of deviation of the
wellbore reaches 90 degrees, muimizing the
length ofwellbore exposed to the formation.

Hydrocyclone

-

a device for separating

mixed liquids (e.g. oil and water).

Hydrophone

-

marine surveys.

associated

with hydrocarbon production

are

performed in the wellbore instead of on the

surface. Downhole oil/water sepaation and
automated well maintenance are examples-

Downhole oiUwater sepilation

-

a system

comprising a downhole hydrmyclone md
electrical submersible pump that sepamtes oil
from water downhole, reiniects water, and
produces oil to the surface.

Drill-in fluid

-

reflrtions during

Intelligent complgd6l5
a Baker Hughes

a specialty

drilling fluid

designed to minimize formation damage in

the reservoir.

-

fluid

used

in the wellbore

2 completion

-

technology in which formation propefty meaurements

re

dynamically

made and the completion
ad

justs itself to muimize pro-

Logging-while-drilling (LWD)

-

a valia-

tion of mecurement-while-drilling in which

controller to

lift

larger quantities of fluids

from wells that do not flow under their own

Fishing

-

tools and services that perform

specialty and repair work downhole. Fishing

activities include retrieving lost tools and
repairing wellbore damage.

to crate seals to control fluid flow.

PDC drill bits

use fixed position polycrys-

-

talline dimond compact cutters that shetr
the formation instmd of grinding

it.

-

(uimuth,

In many

applications, PDC bits offer higher penetra-

tion

life than tricone bits.

rates and longer

a measure of the ease

-

in

which a fluid can pass through the pore

spaces

of a formation.

Resistivity

a measurement of a formation's

-

resistance to electrical current. Used to determine whether the formation holds hydrocarbons
or water.
a flow control device that

-

can be opened or closed to allow or prevent

production to flow into the well.

Stremer

measuring directional information

-

a

well log of the travel time for

a marine cable containing regu-

-

larly spaced hydrophones. During a marine

inclination, and tool orientation) downhole to

seismic survey, several of these stremers are

adjust the drilling process and guide the well-

towed behind the suruey vessel.

bore to a specific target.

Transition zoie

-

a suruey con-

ducted using 3-component (3-C) geophones

included to rcquire 4-component (4-C) data.

Multidimensional seismic (2-D, )-D, 4-D)

-

seismic data are used to map subsurface

formations. A 2-D suruey reveals a crosssection of the subsurface. In a 3-D survey,

pressure.

open and cased-hole devices used

-

Measurement-while-drilling (M\fD)

marine environmenc, a hydrophone is

downhole electric motor, cabling, and surface

deposition in producing wells.

Sonic log

horizontal, and crossline directions. In the

-

chemicals used to treat

acoustic waves per unit of distance.

hole pressures, and remove cuttings.

system comprised ofa downhole pump, a

-

produced fluids and control comosion and

formation while the well is being drilled.

for sensing seismic reflections in the vertical,

a

several zones simul-

the LIVD tool gathers information about the

to lubricate and cool the bit, control bottom-

Electrical submersible pump (ESP)

it to produce from

Sliding sleeve

duction from the well.

Multicomponent seismic

Drilling fluid

sensor

sys-

taneously.

Permeability

a pressue-sensitive

sulreruision to efficiently meet directional

-

enable

Packer
a subset of directional

-

used to detect seismic

Downhole FactoryrM

well in which two or

tems can be installed in a multilateral well to

Oilfield chemicals

pany provides technology and rig site

concept for the future in which many tasks

I
I
I
I

drilling

a

drilling objectives.

I

a subset of horizontal

-

in which measurements of formation proper-

consolidated formations.

special seismic data

depth migration, a computing-intensive

I

Geosteering

to control production of sand ftom lmsely

-

2

-

wellbore. Various levels ofcompletion

geologic targets.

Deepwater

Multilateral vsll

more branches are drilled from a single main

seismic data are collected in the inline and

the region between land

-

and deep water consisting typically ofsurf,
swamps, and bayous.

Thicone@

drill bit

-

a rotary

drill bit

employing three cones and either hardened
steel teeth or tungsten carbide inserts (TCI).

This bit works by grinding away at formation
rock

a it

WelI log

is turned.
a record of one or more subsur-

-

face formation medurements

x

a firnction

crossline directions to create a three-dimen-

\gf61k6yss

sional image ofthe subsurface. In a 4-D or

formed on a previously completed well to

time-lapse

l-D

suruey,

l-D

surueys are

repated over time to ttack fluid movement in
the resenoir.

of

depth in a borehole.

-

maintenance procedures per-

restore or stimulate production or increase the

life of the well.

